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John Dumas Explains 
Christmas Punch

Had another letter this week 
from John F. Dumas, S 1/C, dat
ed January 29th, and we believe 
if anything looked more like 
Egyptian hieroglyphic or chicken 
scratches than usual. But John. 
explained that the sea was a bit j 
rough while he was writing. He 
says our sandstorms are tame 
compared to the sea at times.

Now, as to the Christmas punch. 
He states that the down New 
England Yankees want their 
Christmas punch free of “spiking” 
but the Johnny Reb boys from the 
South like “ jest a leetle tetch of 
the old warming fluid,” and while 
against general rules, most of the 
southern lads managed for a bit 
of “spiking” . Boy, he says they 
sure had one feed for Christmas,

Sgt. Curtis Patton 
Here On Furlough

Sgt. Curtis R. Patton is at home 
spending an eleven day furlough 
with his wife, mother and rela
tives. His wife, the former Olene 
Holleman, and mother, Mrs. W. 
T. Patton, both of Brownfield 
Mrs. Curtis R. Patton is employ
ed at Caves Variety Store.

Sgt. Patton took his basic train
ing at Camp Barkley, Texas, and 
ws stationed there for seventeen 
months. He was then sent to Camp 
Granite, Calif, on Desert Maneuv
ers. He received a knee injury and 
was in the hospital at Banning, 
Calif, for two months, then was 
sent to Ft. Dix, New Jersey, and 
upon arrival there, he learned that 
he had been promoted to Staff 
Sergeant and also got a furlough 
the same day he arrived there 
and headed for good old Terry 
county. He also said he would be 
veiy disappointed if he didn't get 
to see a good sand storm while 
here.

He will leave Saturday for Ft. 
Dix, N. J. He has many friends 
in Terry county who wish him 
very good luck while he is serv
ing in the armed forces.

JOHN F. DUMAS S 1/C
and the guy who failed down 
at least four pounds had to stand 
watch—John didn’t stand watch.

He only hoped that the people 
at home had half as much to eat 
as they. They had plenty, John, 
and as long as you boys keep the 
Jerries on the other side of the 
pond, the people at home will 
make out OK, and there is no 
need for you boys to worry about 
us. Let us worry about you. As 
to the soldier’s vote, they are 
still wrangling at Washington. 
But Virgil Burnett tells us that 
90 percent of the boys in service 
from Terry county will be quali
fied voters, either paying the poll 
tax themselves, or their folks did 
■it for them. ,

As to how they aim to get the 
ballots to you is not at all clear, 
but we hope it v/ill be arranged. 
But there is little time in Texas 
between the first primary, the 
fourth Saturday in July, and the 
second primary, the second Satur
day in August Planes will likely 
be used.

He notes that some are need
ing housekeepers in Brownfield, 
and advises they contact the Sea- 
bees, as they are experienced 
’tater peelers and dish washers. 
He hears that the ladies aim to 
take over all out door jobs after 
the war, anyway. So the above is 
the substance of John’s letter.

LOCAL BOY IN U. S. 
MARITIME SERVICE

Kenneh Murrell Sims, whose 
parents reside at Brownfield, Tex
as, is now enrolled in the U .S. 
Maritime Training Station at St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Prior to enroll
ing he was i nginning work.

Seaman Sims is now in his pre
liminary period of training; dur
ing this time, he will be given 
general courses in first aid, fire
fighting, lifesaving,, general sea
manship, physical development, 
mental fitness, etc. Upon comple
tion of his basic training, Sims 
hopes t oenter the Deck Depart
ment for specialized training 
where he will ake up subjects as 
use of cargo gear, practicing 
steering aboard small vessels, and 
many other courses that are val
uable to 11 sailors before being as
signed to one of the new ships of 
our Victory Fleet.

------------ o------------
PROMOTIONS

Three Brownfield boys were 
promoted from private first class, 
last week, to corporals at the Lub
bock army air field. They were: 
Corporal Will Gillham, Corporal 
Walter Peer, and Corporal James 
B. Armstrong.

Area Boys Look Cold 
In Aleutians

Recently the Herald had a large 
8x10 picture from somewhere in 
the Aleutian Islands showing two 
boys from this area, one of them 
being Private John H Ticer, jr., 
o f Meadow. The other was Pri
vate Danny D. Cheak from Lev- 
elland. Both are leathernecks.

It shows the boys standing be
side the faithful jeep, and Ticer 
was pointing toward a large moun
tain, white with snow. Boy, that 
was a cold looking scene, but they 
appeared to be ok in their wraps.

Strictly marine-like, while the 
short article printed on the back 
o f the picture stated they were 
o ff duty, just looking around, it 
was noticed that they did not for
get to bring along their garand 
rifles, strapped to tbeir badcs

Adolph Smith Gets 
Promotion to Sgt.
AAF INSTRUMENT IINSTRUC- 
TORS’ SCHOOL, Bryan, Texas. 
Feb. 3.—^Adolphus H. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith, 301 
East Main street. Brownfield, was 
promoted from the rank of cor
poral to sergeant, according to 
special orders issued this week 
at Bryan Field, Texas. Sgt. Smith 
was graduated from Texas Tech 
in 1932.

At Bryan Field, where Sgt. 
Smith is stationed, two programs 
devoted to maintaining and im
proving the already high stand
ards of performance of the army 
air forces are conducted. The 
school is under the direction of 
Col. Joseph B. Duckworth, com
manding officer of the installa
tion.

Texas Bankers Prexy 
To Visit Over State

J. O. Gillham, executive vice- 
president of the Brownfield State 
bank, and president of the Texas j 
■Bankers association, will leave

Pfc. and Mrs. Bill McKinney 
of Amarillo came in Sunday to 
visit with friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Heflin met them in Lubbock. 
Pfc. McKinney is stationed at 
Wendova Field in Utah.

Phm 2/c Jim Graves and Mrs. 
Graves and Mrs. R. M. Lynch of 
Amarillo came in Tuesday after
noon to visit with family and 
friends for a few days this week. 
Jim is stationed at Hasting, Nebr.

Pfc. Tom N. Moorhead has been 
transferred from Camp Wilming
ton, North Carolina to Connecti
cut. Mrs. Moorhead returned here 
about two weeks ago.

First Sgt. and Mrs. Harry Cor
nelius from Indianola, Neb., came 
in last Friday. Sgt. Cornelius left 
Thursday and she will be with 
the Go’re Shop here until after 
Easter.

Pfc Durwood R. Moorhead has 
been transferred from Tampa, 
Florida to Punta Gorda, Florida. 
He is with the office force in the 
Adjutant General’s office.

------;------ o------------
Brownfield Boy Gets 
His Silver Wings

Sgt Riley Says They 
Are Hill Jumping

Over in the southw-est Pacific, 
the sailors, soldiers and marines 
say they are “ Island Hopping.” 
Well, according to a letter re
ceived by his parents, the S. N. 
Rileys at Welch, thier son ,Sgt. 
Sarnie Riley intimates they are 
“Hill Jumping” over in Italy. The 
letter bore date of Jan. 14th, and 
was from Naples, where he is 
now resting behind the lines. His 
company was relieved just after 
Christmas.

Young Riley says the Jerries 
really gave them the works They, 
the U S Army were ordered to 
to take this hill and that hill. So. 
their troubles, or at least his, is 
mostly from exposure and loss of 
sleep. And he adds as an after 
thought, “old age,” he guessed.

Sgt. Sarnie says he thanks his 
stars for the fine training they 
received before they went over, 
and that they were really lucky, 
as the Jerries just don’t like fight
ing at close quarters, and they 
would often take them by surprise 
with bayonet attacks, and the 
Jerries always moved on.

He was really tickled with his 
Christmas package. Couldn’t un
derstand how the folks knew just 
what he wanted including his fa
vorite brands of cigarettes and ra
zor blades. While the Riley family 
gets their mail at Welch, they 
■live in Terry county.

------------- 0

Pvt. Aaron Hudson is now get
ting the Herald complimentary of 
his father.

------------ 0-------------

4.1

J. O. GILLH.\.M
here today to attend seven dis
trict meetings. Mr. Gillham will 
address each of these meetings 
at the following cities on the 
dates specified:

Dallas, Feb. 12; San Antonio, 
Feb. 15; Austin, Feb. 17; Waco, 
Feb. 19; Fort Worth, Feb. 22; 
San Angelo, Feb. 25. At the close 
of the San Angelo district con
vention, Mr. Gillham will return

Boy Scouts To Run 
County-City 
Government Feb. 14th

Commemorating B o y  S c o u t  
week, which began February 7th 
and is to end February 14th, the 
Boy Scouts will meet at the high 
school auditorium tonight, Friday, 
to elect officers to take over the 
county and city government for 
one day, February 14th. The scouts 
will also assist with the bond 
rally Saturday.

One departure from previous 
Boy Scout government days will 
be that there will be no fines as
sessed by the scouts for law in
fringements.

R. H. Bailey, scout leader of 
Troop No. 74, will reorganize 
Troop No. 49, which has been 
meeting with Gay Prices’ Troop 
No. 95. Mr. Goza, local teacher, 
has charge of Troop No. 45..

The following list of former 
scouts w’ere handed us by Mrs. 
Bailey, and who are now with 
the armed forces and are doing 
credit to their county.

Na\y: Jim Graves, Lejeune Lin
coln, Jodie Barton, Sonny Walls, 
Fred Nicholson, Bill B. Price, 
Butch Hughes, Buster Jenkins.

U. S. Marine Corps: James Ev
ans, LeRoy Thomas, N. R. Hill.

Army: Billie Henson, Edgar 
Self, Billie Joe Beck, Neil Bur- 
Nett, Ray Johnson, Allan Free-

BOND DRIVE WILL BE STAGED SATURDAY 
-STORES TO BE CLOSED 2 HOURS

At a meeting of the business j fully holding the offensive, and.

home for a brief rest, accompan 
ied by W. A. Philpott, jr., for 25 Graham, Ray Brown-
years secretary of the Texas Bank-
ers association. Merchant Marine: W. J. Harris.

J. Corps: Robert Lee Craig,After spending the week-end^,, w * u  *1. tt u  o-__,______  .M___^Robert Heath, Harold Simms, M.
J. Craig, Richard Kendrick, Dev-here at the Gillham home, they 

will leave Monday the 28th for 
Houston. Mrs. Gillham and daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor, will accompany 
Messrs. Gillham and Philp>ott to 
•the Houston convention to be hold 
March 2.

Three Brownfield 
Boys Get Promotions

LAAF, Lubbock, Tex., Feb. 7— 
Promotions for three Brownfield 
enlisted men at this twin-engine 
field were announced here recent
ly. They are Corporals James B. 
Armstrong, and Raymond H. Har
ris and Private First Class Olen 
E Evans.

men, held early this week, it was 
decided to observe next Saturday 
as WAR BOND DAY. All busi
ness houses will be closed from 
3 pjn. ’till 5 p.m., that day. This 
little inconvenience is nothing 
compared to the magnitude of the 
purposes for which this drive is 
being made. Public speaking will 
be on the courthouse lawn in 
the afternoon, explaining the dif
ferent bonds.

Committees and authorized per
sons available to take orders for 
BONDS. Some of our leading bus
iness men say the quotas as now 
fixed is on 'a fair and reasonable 
proration basis, and one easily 
within the reach of Terry county's 
ability to respond. This is OUR 
country, it is our war, it is OUR 
job to keep the fighting forces 
supplied, and well supplied with 
munitions and material, to carry 
on, and to win.

Our combat forces on every 
front are enduring hardships,— 
hardships most of us couldn’t 
stand; are bravely, and success-

Going And G o n e - 
Yon Bny Bonds

By Geo. VV. Neil

be

flleven Draftees 
Leave Tuesday

The following men left Tues- 
Captain and Mrs. Truett Flache'^gy morning by bus for Ft. Sill,

San Marcos, Texas, Feb. 8—
Twelev Texas men were awarded 
the silver wings of the aerial nav
igator in graduation excercises at 
the army air forces navigation 
school here Saturday, February 5.

Completion of the 18 weeks’ 
course at this AAF training com
mand base also won commissions 
as second liutenants or appoint
ments as flight officers for avia- ! 'Brownfield, 
lion cadet members of the class.
Student officers received their 
wings only.

’The local graduate was Second 
Lieutenant Joe R. Johnson, 19. 
son of Mr .and Mrs. R. F. John
son.

left Tuesday for Fort Blanding in 
Gainsv’ille, Florida. They will 
stop in New Orleans for a few 
days sight-seeing on their way 
to their new post.

-------------0-------------
Lt. Burton G. Hackney of Camp 

Barkley, Abilene, was a businessI
visitor here Friday. Mrs. Hack
ney’s father underwent a surgical 
operation in Lubbock.

-■■■■ ■ o
Pfc. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson 

of Amarillo came down last week. 
Pfc. “'Pat” attended to business 
here and Mrs. Patterson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Fallis went .to Dal
las. They returned Sunday morn
ing accompanied by Otho Patter
son of Gainsville. Pfc. and Mrs. 
Patterson returned to Amarillo 
Monday.

—  o------------
A.J. Burnett Promoted 
To Chief Petty 
Officer

Mrs. Shirley Parker recently re
ceived a letter from her brother, 
A. J. Burnett, from somewhere 
in the Caribbean, stating he had 
been promoted to Chief Petty Of
ficer. He is now getting his Her
ald and said he really was en
joying the news from home. He al
so said tell everyone hello.

Earl Burnett, a brother of the 
above parties, located in Italy, 
has been put on limited service 
because of the reoccurance of an 
old trouble. They are the children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Burnett of

Oklahoma, induction center:
Darrell P. Moorhead, Lucian K. 

Chance, Horace M. Kissinger 
Leonard R. Sanders, Delbert D. 
Riggs, Richard B. Marchbanks. 
Harold V. Taylor, J. J. McDon
ald, Lester G. Doss, Carl A. Mul
lins, Doyal Proctor.

Colbert F. King, who was to 
have gone, was given a few days 
furlough because of his wife’s ill
ness. Carl E. White left Wednes
day.

-------------o— ——
DISTRICT COURT FAILED 
TO MEET MONDAY

Because of the illness of Judge 
J. E. Garland, acting judge, the 
term of court scheduled to con
vene last Monday, was postponed. 
It was learned the attorneys hav
ing cases agreed on continuances 
until March 8th, at which time 
the grand jury is to reconvene, as
previously set, and likely w’ill in
vestigate the slaying of the two 
women here February 2nd.

Judge Garland’s illness is not 
considered serious.

erlle Lewis.
Army Engineer: Larry Miller 

and James Ragan^_
Carl Mullins is leaving soon 

for service, but as yet we don’t 
know just what branch he will 
be enlisted in.

Of the above boys, most of 
them have ratings from Pfc. on up 
to major. One of the oldest scouts. 
Ray Brownfield, has the rank of 
Lt. Col., and then there is Saw- ‘ 
yer Graham, now a lieutenant, 
stationed somewhere in England.

Truly scout work is a great 
builder of character for leader
ship, as attested by the army lead
ers of today, as when you read 
their history, you fmd many were 
boy scouts in their youth.

Brownfield has not at the pre
sent a field representative locat
ed here, but steps are being taken 
to get one located.

A Court of Honor will be held 
Feb. 28th.

Only the following could 
reached for an interview’ :

Virg:il Crawford; “Next week 
I’m leaving a lucrative position, 
my comfortable home, my dear 
little wife and child, and go w’ith 
the na\*y to I don’t know where.
It isn’t a pleasure trip to me. I 
hope you more fortunate people 
will furnish the material to d o ! cause of the large number who 
this great job, and ships to re- joined in the search.

W’ith our allies, winning, though 
hard and slow in places. But we 
must keep a continual stream o f 
supplies going to them. The quick
er we do more over here, the 
more they will do quicker over 
there.

L. Nicholson, chairman of the 
drive in the county, reports that 
$224,258 has been sold up to last 
Friday night, and by districts as 
follows: Brownfield, $176,631;
Meadow, $33,542; Wellman, $8,- 
915; and Union $5,171. The goal 
set for the county in this drive is 
$445,000.

----------—o ------------
SHERIFF JOE B. PRICE 
EXPRESSES THANKS

I w’ish to take this means of 
expressing my thanks and ap
preciation for the splendid co-op
eration the stnagevcziie ETAOI 
eration the citizens gave the of
ficers in the search which was 
made for the criminal the past 
week. We received 100 percent 
co-operation fro meveryone and 
the efforts of all helped and con
tributed to the apprehension of 
this dangerous criminal that was 
loose among our citizens.

Many of our citizens and all 
local and neighboring peare of
ficers joined in the search and 
continued without rest, sleep, or 
food until the arrest of the fugi
tive at Denver City. Special thanks 
go to teh local law enforcement 
officers, the neighboring officers 
and our fire department for their 
relentless efforts in this matter.

I would like to be able person
ally to thank each and all who 
helped, but this is impossible, be-

turn us safely home again. The 
method is in BUYING BONDS.” 

Tod Hardy says: “ I’ve sold my 
dwelling, my home is broken (I 
hope only temporarily). In a few 
days I am leaving a wife, two 
children, and my widowed mo
ther, and go into the army. I trust 
my many friends will remember 
me, and continue to BUY BONDS

JOE B. PRICE, 
Sheriff, Terry County, 

o-------------
L.\RGE COTTON WAREHOUSE 
.\E.\RING COMPLETIOIN

The West Texas Compress com
pany here are rapidly completing 
their new warehouse, 120 by 274 
feet, 1 block east of the compress.

March O f Dimes 
Netted Total O f $455

Spencer Kendrick, who headed 
the drive for dimes here for the 
infantile paralysis victims on the 
President’s birthday, stated this 
week that he had the fullest co
operation, and he wished to ex
press his thanks through the press 
for the magnificent response, as 
well as the faithful work of the 
committees.

A total of $628.80 was taken in, 
with an expense of $178.80, leav-

like they did groceries while I This w’ill be the largest of their
worked at Kyles.”

Bernice Bevens: “ I’m leaving my 
indoor janitor job at the court- 
hou.se to sail the seven seas with 
the na\T, leaving my little home, 
a wife and three children, trust
ing you more prosperous ones

ceveral warehouses, and when 
complete will enable them to care 
for 5,000 more bales of cotton.

The walls will be of sheet iron 
with a fibre composition roof.

■ o
CUB SCOUTS TO HOLD 

at home to furnish the wherewith MONTHLY MEETING TONIGHT 
to finish this job, and bring me
back to them.”

Stuffy Moorhead: “ I enjoyed my 
position at the bank, with many 
friends, my wife, and baby of a 
few’ month.s. I’ll be in the army 
when you read this, hoping you 
won’t let us down by failing to 
BUY BONDS.”

Mrs. Della Huckleberry, a wid
ow’, said: “ I’ve had three blue 
stars hanging in my window— 
one turning to 'go ld  two weeks 
a-go. I hope plenty of material 
W’ill be furnished the other two, 
to avenge the death of my Dan, 
in New Guinea, and bring the 
others back to me.”

ing a net of $455. From that there j H»rdln, who has been in
was a federal tax of $45.80, which active combat service for 18 
left $409.20.

Half of this amount will remain 
here, being $204.60. While the 
greater part came from the dance 
at the Legion Hall, there were 
several straight donations, from 
those w’ho do not dance.

------------ o-------------
WAR BONDS . . . will assure 

your post-w’ar financial security.

Pfc. Jack L. Browder spent a 
while Sunday night with his mo
ther and and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Browder Sr. Pfc. Browder is 
stationed at the Dalhart Army 
Air Base.

months in the South Pacific, twice 
down in the water, miraculously 
rescued once from an enemy-held 
island said, when here: “ Thanks 
for the old rubber you turned in,

! made into rafts. Without them, 
and other material, I would not 
have spent last Christmas, or ever, 
W’ith my parents here. I may re
main in the state, but others take 
my place in the air, and possibly 
dow’n in the waters.”

U. Lee McPherson, here for a 
20-day furlough — first in 17

WHEREAS, we are eng-aged in an effort to sell Bonds
to finance our War Effort, and, m as much as we are bad- ^ack for more: “ First few months 
ly behind in our quota, the chairman of the Bond Drive is|i slept on only a life perserver on 
asking that every effort be made to finish this work atia steel deck, for the want of a

PROCLAMATION DECLARING HOLIDAY

All Cubs and their parents are 
urged to attend the February 
meeting of Pack 45 tonight (Fri
day) at the Presbyterian church 
recreation room. The meeting is 
called for 7:45,

The Cubbing program for all 
boys 9, 10, and 11 years of age. 
Any boy may come tonight and 
be assigned to a den. It is impor
tant that all parents come to the 
monthly meetings so that they 
may help the boys in home ac
tivities.

A special program is arranged 
for tonight with stunts by vari
ous dens. Visitors are welcome.

-------------o-------------
DEFENSE SERVICES

The Browmfield Foursquare 
church holds special services for 
all Service Men and Ladies, Bring 
their names to be entered upon 
our Roll Call and enter the ser
vice in their defense. Bring your 
Bibles. The Pastor, Rev. Viola 
Hunt, extends a hearty welcome 
to all.

once and that every one do his part, and,
WHEREAS, the business men of Brownfield are anx

ious to co-operate in every w’ay possible, now therefore,
I, as Mayor of the City of Brownfield, proclaim Sat

urday, February twelfth as BOND DRIVE DAY and ask 
that all places of business be closed for the purpose of a 
BON'D DRIVE RALLY, from Three o ’ c l o c k  P. M„ until!" *<’•”
Five O’c l o c k  P. M. ■ ‘*®“*’*

JESSE D. COX, Mayor.

bunk; been wounded twice, re
covered through medical care you 
sent us, and, boy! we handed it 
back to the Japs! and if home 
people will continue to BUY 
BONDS and pass <us the ammu
nition, we will dispense it where

more than 50 other children, gone

a similar comment.
The follow’ing, unavailable for 

comment, w’e can only imagine 
w’hat they w’ould say: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Henson, w’hose son 
w’ent down at Pearl Harbor. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Mathews of Well
man, whose son was on a sub
marine that “ failed to return.” 
Mrs. Carl R o g e r s ,  w h o s e  
husband, and Mrs. Bertha Stabler, 
whose son were killed in England 
and the mother of Lt. Gene Hlis, 
whose son is a prisoner in Ger
many, and Mrs. A. W. Balfanz, 
whose son was Bataanized, a pris
oner in Japan (or was?). No 
doubt the spirit of these boys are

ang going into service, would have crying out, “BUY BONDS!”
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It has been so long since this 
typewriter puncher “sot” down 
to write an editorial, that we have 
mostly forgotten the lick it was 
done with The reason for our edi
torial drouth for the past few 
weeks that with limited space, and 
beoause of scarcity of paper and 
help, we concluded that we had 
some other things of more inter
est to the general public than our 
feeble editorial efforts.

Political
Announcements

We are authorized to make the 
following political! announce
ments subject to the Democratic 
primaries in July and August.

For Congress:
George Mahon—Re-election 
C. L. Harris

For District Attorney, 106th Dist.: 
Karl Cay ton 

For County Judge 
C. L. (Abe) Lincoln 

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
J. Virgil Burnett 

For County Clerk 
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt 

For Sheriff 
Joe B. Price 

For District Clerk 
Mrs. Eldora A. White 
Mrs. Clemmie A. Hamilton 

For County Treasurer 
Mrs. O. L. Jones 
Mrs. Margaret Barton 

For Commissioner Precinct 1.
R. E. (Earl) McNiel 

For Commissioner Precinct 4.
J. R. “Duggan” Thomas 

For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1. 
W. H. Dallas

For Constable, Precinct 1.
Earl Brazie!*

Presuming that you read the ar
ticle on the front page of the Her
ald recently, from the pen of Lt. 
Burton G. Hackney, on “What Will 
Our Service Men Think of Our 
‘Bond Buying,” we feel that you 
have had time by now to fully di
gest just what he meant. To say 
Rie least, none of us can be very 
proud of our bond buying, either 
in the Third Loan, or regular 
monthly quota buying, nor for that 
matter USO or Red Cross drives.
Perhaps none of us have sacrific
ed one penny on buying, but may
be many of us are investing in 
lands or other property we figure 
will make us independent after 
the war is over. And another an
gle that Burton gave us is just 
like the one some of the commit
tees have given us. The low dowm

CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Subject to the City of Brown
field election to be held the first 

[ Tuesday in April, 1944,
FOR MAYOR:

Jesse D. Cox,
------------ o

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Aven, jr., 
and Gene were Lubbock visitors 
Sunday.

o
Miss Betty Cherry spent the 

weekend with her family in Lub
bock. \

-------------0------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Heflin, Linda 

and Jeanette returned Saturday
from St. Louis, Mo.
--------------------------------------------1-----

is simply that those really able 
to buy are not buying. If this is 
true, and, we let our boys down, 
and they come home and find 
our war efforts are nill, someone 
is going to get insulted right to 
their mugs, and they’ll have to 
like it. On the other hand, if w’e 
do not provide the weapons and 
food for our men “over there,” and 
they are defeated and have to 
come home the best they can, what 
will become of your independence 
—or the wealth you hav’e created 
during ŵ ar times? These are 
questions to ponder.

C.L Harris Announces 
For Coi^ressman 
From 19th District

In announcing my candidacy 
for Congressman from this the 
19th Congressional District in the 
National House of Representa
tives in Washington, I do so, only 
•having given much consideration 
to the responsibilities of the of
fice and to the many problems 
now' confronting the nation and to 
those problems that will come 
with the post war era.

The office has been held for 
five terms by the present Cong
ressman, who lives in Colorado 
City.

I believe the time has come for 
the people of this district to have 
a man mresenting them in Wash
ington n ho will give all of his 
time to the office and who will 
know as his master, only the 
voice of the people of the 19th 
Congressional District.

I believe the man who repre
sents this district should mingle 
with our farmers, stockmen, busi
ness men and industrialists to 
learn from them the desires of 
the people of the district. He 
should then conduct himself ac
cordingly in Washington.

The man who represents this 
district should be able to look to 
the w'elfare of the nation as a 
whole, but he should never lose 
sight of the desires of the people 
of this district. I contend that 
w'hen the national picture does not 
reflect the welfare of the aver
age man and woman of this dis- 
trice then there is something 
wrong with the national picture.

As a member of Congress, I 
would make a determined stand 
for the return of the gov'ernment 
to teh people. I would fight for a 
return to that brand of freedom 
and government which our fore
fathers had in mind w’hen they 
wrote the first phrase of ihe pre
amble to the Constitution, “ We, 
he people ------ .”

Woodrow Wilson once said hat 
the history of liberty is the his
tory of the limitations on the pow
er of government. This is as true 
today as it was in the time of 
Wilson, of Jefferson, or at the 
founding of this great nation.

States rights wouln also come 
in for close attention on my part. 

I One of the greatest proecions we 
have from he dangers of dicta- 

i torship is that of sates rights and 
\ I would guard tehm most jeal-

ously for Texas.
I would lend every effort and 

full cooperation to a speedy and 
victorious end of the war. I would 
coop>erate with the President when 
I thought he was right and for the 
best interest of the people of this 
district, and I would oppose him 
when I thought he was wrong and 
it was not for the best interest 
of the people of the 19th Congress
ional disrict. When a representa
tive adopts the attitude tha he 
will follow he E^xecutive De- • 
parment righ or wrong, then he I 
ceases to be a represntative of the 
people. Our government is made 
up of three separate and distinct 
branches, E.xecutive, Judicial and 
Legislative. Each acting as a 
check on the other and they must 
remain free and independent of 
each other, in order for our pres
ent form of government to sur
vive.

Texas fighting men are famous 
all over the world. Texas men 
and women should be permitted 
to enjoy the freedom for which 
they are now giving their lives.
We should never be forced to 
knuckle down to Washington or 
any clique or power. This is w hat'
I ask for the people of the 19th '
Congressional District of Texas,' 
and, God willing, we shall have 
it.

I would work for simpler tax 
laws and simpler forms of tax 
returns so the average man 
could understand what he is do
ing when he pays his taxes.

Immediate action should be tak
en on legislation to pay full com
pensation to the men and wo
men who are in the services of our 
country.

I believe in the rights of or
ganized labor, but I am opposed 
to the labor racketeer. There are 
no strikes among our men and 
women on the foreign front and 
there should be no strikes on the 
home front.

The years immediately ahead 
will be the most critical we have 
ever faced a sa nation. The peo
ple, tired and worn by the con
fusion of war and post war prob
lems, will need, as never before, 
to be kept alert and informed as 
to what is going on in their na
tion’s capitol. I will endeavor to 
do this.

I believe in the right of every 
man to a useful, well paid job 
The right to earn enough to pro
vide adequate clothing, food and 
recreation.

The right of every farmer and 
rancher to raise and sell his pro
ducts at a return which will give 
him and his family a decent liv
ing; the right of every business 
man, large and small, to carry on 
his business in a normal manner, 
the right of every family to a de
cent home and the right of ade
quate education and religious 
frec?dom for our people.

I believe in the right of ev- (ITATION BY ri'BLICATION
ciT Texan to be looked upon as THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
an individual and not as a cog in IcOUNTY OF TERRY,

Our Factory Shipment Of

J . I . C A S E
IMPLEMENT

PARTS
for

Case T ractors
Have arrived ■ - -
Bring us your repair work while we have 
every needed item to make your imple
ments last for the duration. Let us keep 
them rolling for you.

We Have Plenty Of Parts 
And Want Your Work

RED NEWTON’S TIRE STORE

For
ROTAN DIESEL FUEL

-Sec-
C. A. BLANKENSHIP 

Day and Night
Phone 251 Brou'nfield,

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
JACK HOLT, Prop.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATTI) 
la Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

For That Neat Appearanee So 
Necessary For Sneceas 

PATRONIZE HIE
Elite JBarber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

Bro%mfield Funre*al Home
Modern Ambulenoe Service 

18 Years Servioe In 
Brownfield, Texas 

Day 25 Night 148

NOTICE said plaintiff the other one half
IN RE GUARDIANSHIP OF j nterest in said land; said mineral j
WINNIEFIRD MOBLEY j reservation in each of said deeds
A MINOR No. 425'being ambiguous, uncertain, in-
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
TERRY COUNTY, TEX.AS

definite and not in the language 
necessary to carry out the contract i

McGOVVAN Si McGOWAN
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-, of sale between plaintiff and de- 
ED IN S.\ID WARD OR HER Pendants; that said mineral re- 
ESTATE: jservation in each of said deeds

You are notified that I have on j was an error in the scrive;ior; 
this the 8th day of February, plaintiff sues to reform said deeds
1944, filed with the Clerk of the 
County Court of Terry County,

so that the mineral reservation 
contained in each of said deeds

Texas, an application for authori- shall be one-eighth of the usual
ty to make an oil, gas and miner customary one-eighth royalty in
al lease on that certain land be- the whole tract, giving plaintiff 
longing to said ward in Terry j three-fourths of the usual, cus- 
County, Texas described as being tomary one-eighth royalty and the
the minerals in east 80 acres the 
N. E. of Section No. 38, Block 
DD.

Said application will be heard i

right to lease said land for oil, 
gas and mineral development and 
o receive and retain the bonus 

consideration and rentals payable
by the County Court sitting in thereunder.
Probate at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas in said Coun
ty on the 8th day of February, 
1944.

R. F. Mobley
Guardian. 

------o— ;—
Ic

Joe Bob Stevens of Slaton was 
a business visitor here Monday.

-------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. David Pinkstno 

and Carolyn visited with Mr. ind- 
Mrs.'J. I. Pinkston in Slaton Sat
urday.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Loyd and 

family have moved back to 
Brownfield from Plainview and 
arc located on North 5th street.

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Sid« 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR: H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surreon

Alexander Bldg. Phone261

/Hen die dying...aieyou bû ng?
IF y o u ’ r e  inclined to say, “ I can’t 

afford any more Bonds,” just take 
another look at the casualty lists.

At least $100 extra in Bonds—over 
and above your regular buying—is need
ed as your part in putting over the

Fourth War Loan. A t least $100, $200, 
$300, or $500 if you can possibly scrape 
it up.

Look at those grim lists in today’s 
paper. Buy your Bonds while the names 
are still fresh in your mind.

a mchine which rolls the lives 
out of men for the benefit of a 
few in a party, class or chque.

I am 35 years of age, married 
and have one child, seven years 
of age.

This'' Congressional District has 
been my home for 31 years; Mc- 
.\doo being my home until I en
tered Lubbock High School, where 
I graduated in 1926.

In 1936, I was elected to the 
State Legislature from the Spur 
District and was re-elected in 
1938. I did not seek another term, 
but came to Lubbock and open
ed law offices, where I have since 
been actively engaged in the prac
tice of law.

I am State President of the 
Young Democrats of Texas.

I volunteered my services to 
both the Na\*y and Army and was 
turned down because of defec
tive vision. However, should Un
cle Sam change his mind, I 
stand ready to serve.

Your vote and a word to your 
neighbor about C. L. Harris, who 
wants this district to have a 
representative in Congress, who 
will attend o he business of this 
district, will be appreciated.

Respectfully submitted to the 
voters of the 19h Congressional 
District.

C. L. Harris.
o

Z i ^ ^ B A C K T H E A H A C K !
•dawimuMnitM

WAR LOAN

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
Thh i» an oifieSat U. S. Treaaary mdvartiaamBni—prmpand under aaspioee of

end War Adrertieind Council.

Flem MeSpadden entered the 
West Texas Hospital Wednesday 
afternoon for another skin graft 
operation.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Fancher Gaston 

and daughter of Cone, Texas, 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Gaston of the Gomez 
community.

o ■■
Frances Jordan of Lubbock is 

now living here and is working 
with the L. Nicholson Insurance 

I Agency.

To: Edward J. Daehler and Da
vid Riesman Jr., E.xecutors of the 
Estate of Leona Labold, deceased, 
Arthur H. Bannon and wife Edith 
L. Bannon, James W. Bannon, Jr., 
and wife Mae P. Bannon, Henry 
Bannon and wife Jesse D. Ban- 
ron and Charlotte Bannon, a feme 
sole, their heirs, successors and 
egal representatives, greeting:

You are commanded to appear 
nd answer the plaintiffs petition 
t or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 

the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 20th day 
of March, A D., 1944, at or be
fore 10 o’clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Broumfield, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition was fil
ed on the Istday of February, 
1844. The file number of said suit 
being No. 2911.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: C. E. Ross as plain
tiff, and EMward J. Daehler and 
David Riesman Jr., Executors of 
the Estate of Leona Labold, de
ceased, Arthur H. Bannon and 
wife Edith L. Bannon, James W. 
Bannon Jr. and wife Mae P. Ban
non, Henry Bannan and wife Jesse
D. Bannon and Charlotte Bannon, 
a feme sole, their heirs, succes
sors and legal representatives, as 
defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, towit; To 
reform mineral reservations con
tained in two deeds of conveyance, 
one from Ekiward J. Daehler and 
David Riesman Jr., Executors of 
the estate of Leona Labold, de
ceased, conveying to plaintiff, C.
E. Ross, an undivided one half in
terest in that part of Section 67, 
Block 4X, in Terry County, Tex
as, lying East of S. P. & S. F. Ry. 
Co. Right-Of-Way, and one from
he other defendants conveying to

Issued this the 1st day of Feb- 
uary, 1944

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Bro'wn- 
field, Texas, this the 1st day of
February, A. D., 1944.

Elodra A. White, clerk. District 
Court, Terry County, Texas. 30c

-------------0-------------
.NOTICE /

I.N RE GUARDI.A.N.'^HIP 
TOMMY R. CARRUTH

MINOR No. 427
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS 
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST
ED IN THE ABOVE MINOR OR 
HIS ESTATE:

You are notified that I have on 
this the 8lh day of February, 1944, 
filed with the clerk of the Coun
ty Court of Terry County, Tex
as, an application for authority to 
make an oil, gas and mineral lease 
on that certain land belonging to 
said minor, in Terry County, Tex
as, described as being an undivid
ed 1/6 interest in and to the S. W. 
'̂a Section 30, in Block T.

Said application will be heard 
by the County Court, sitting in | 
probate, at the Court House at j 
Brownfield, Terry County, Tex- I 
as, on the 21st day of February’, 
1944, at 10 o’clock A. M.

Witness my hand this the 7th 
day of February, 1944.

Lizzie Jo Carruth, 
Guardian. Ic

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269 
Meets 2nd. and 
4 th Thurs. night 

each month 
C. B. Quante, Com. 

E- G. Akei^, Adjt.

Browxfield Lodg* 
^N». 539 L O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night lu the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

Herbert Chesshir-, N. G. 
R. B. Perry, Secretary.

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. r. & A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HolL

J. IVL Teague, Jr., W. .M. 
J. D. Miller, Sec,

Neill Realty Co.
Moury Lewis — Geo. Vi. Neill

FARMS, RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY

Office I. O. O. F. Bldg 

Phone 398-W 

Brownfield, Texas

Money To Loan
On West Texas farms and 
Ranches. Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

lust an hour’s drive to Lub- 
Dock and West Texas’ largest 
stock of monuments. We buy 
J! carlots, for cash, w’ith great 
savings in freight and cash dis
counts. All work set by exper
ienced workmen. Come when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT CO.MPANY

2909 Ave. H Lubbock
Our 27th Year

Lubbock General Hospital Chrnc
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A. C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., F.A.C.S 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast, M.D. (Urology)*

EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.* 
E. M. Blake. M. D. (Allergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Ov’erton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.

OBSTETRICS
Q. R. Hand, M. D._________

Clifford E. Hunt, Supt.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. (Jordon, M. D. •
R. H. McCarty, M J).

K^ardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

J. P. Lattimore, M. D,
G. S. Smith, M. D.*

J. D. Donaldson, M. D.*
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 

A. G. Barsh. M. D. 
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 

L. E. Hamilton, M. D.
Wayne Reeser, M. D.*
♦ In U. S. Aiyned Forces______

J. H. FeKon, Business Mgr.
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 

School of Nursing folly recognised for credit by 
University of Texas 

U. S. CADET NURSE CORPS SCHOOL
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"Xre«t your pocketbook with kindness while you treat yourself 
to dependable druj: values and your friends to some of the for- 
feons things we are displaying for Valentine giving. There are 
thoroughly masculine gifts for “Him’ and pretty, feminine ideas 
for the “Her” of your heart. As for regular drugstore values—  
well, you know our reputation for always providing you with the 
best, and this Valentine event is no exception. Why not sit down 
right now, list all your needs and come here today and save. It’s 
the CENT-sible way to economy and convenience.

Helena Rubensteu Beauty Case — $6*49
LIONEL GORDON
Shave S e ts_____ $2.19

^  V

C H E C K E D
AND

DOUBLE-CHECKED 
W’e make haste slowly in 
our Prescription Depart
ment because the safety 
of each patient demands 
unfailing accuracy every 
time. The prescription is 
checked and rechecked 
step by step, measure
ments are carefully cal
culated and when you re
ceive the finished pro
duct you can be certain 
that it is exactly as pre
scribed.

CHIC Permanent Wave
S e t s ______________ 59c

PE-RU-NA
Reg. $1.25 size —  98c

NERVINE
Reg. $1.00 s ize___89c

ANACIN TABLETS
Reg. 25c size _ 19c

BEXEL Vitamin B Complex 
Capsules
$2.25 s iz e _______$1.98

VIMMS, Large Economy
s iz e ______________ $1.69
Pablum
50c s iz e ____________39c

ROBBER GLOVES-Sizes 7-9

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brown 
and family of Tahoka visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Brown and family 
over the week end.

Mrs. Morris and family are vis
iting Mrs. Morris’ mother, Mrs. 
Alice Rock.

H. H. Dunn is visiting relative 
in Oklahoma this week.

Leola Trussell of Lubbock 
spent the week end with her par- 

;ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Trussell. 
j Pvt. and Mrs. Charles H. Brit
ton are the parents of a son. His 
name is Charles Home, Jr.

The daughters of H. H. Dunn 
are visiting their grandparents in I 

I Lamesa.
Mary Ruth Dunn and Mrs. Effie 

Hicks visited Mrs. Thelma Red
ding of Meadow Thursday.

------------- 0-------------
MEADOW 4-H CLUB MEETS

(Delayed)

The Meadow 4-H club met Jan. 
26 at the grade school auditorium. 
We had 76 present and Miss Reast 
and our sponsor, Mrs. Bell, met 
with us. Our other sponsor, Mrs. 
Locke, was absen. Our president 
called the meeting to order and 
the minutes of the last meeting 
was read. We elected Mrs. Car
ter as our faculty sponsor.

Miss Reast demonstrated wash
ing and setting hair. She gave out 
phamplets for us to keep an go 
by. She washed and set Ima Ruth 
Overman’s hair. We had 3 4-H 
club songs led by Frances Bell, 
Lorene McCuther and La Nolle 
Crownover. We adjourned to meet 

i Feb. 9th.
Frances Bell, Reporter.

-------------0

JUDGE SAYS:

We are learning how long an 
automobile will actually last.

It is hoped the war in Washing
ton will be over in November.

The OPA and rationing is very 
distastful. So is castor oil.

In answer to a question, a kid 
up at the schoolhouse said:

“ We are living in the second 
ice age, everything is froze.”

I Jo Mae Jones, who is with tĥ  
' tcuthwestern Bell Company ii 
' lobbs, N. M., spent the week-en 

vith her mother, Mrs. B. E. Jone«

furn it DOWN̂  Lady!
r

9
/ I

7/

\
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HERE IS HOW YOU 
CAN HELP

I Cook whole meals in oven. 
■ Cook "o n e -d ish ” meals on 
top burners.

2 Don’t use running hot water 
■ for washing dishes or hands. 

Repair leaky faucets. Heat no 
more water than necessary.

Do not keep your home too 
' ■ warm. You can save gas and 

have more healthful living  
conditions by m aintaining  
moderate temperature.

Reduce temperature at night 
and when away from home.

Keep all gas-burning equip
ment in first-class condition.

USE LESS HATURAL GAS
and Conserve Fuel 
for the War Effort

The perspiration on the brows of 
Hitler and his gang these days is not 
caused by overheated rooms.

Let’s keep the heat on them, by do
ing everything we can to back up our 
fighting men.

One of the things we at home can do 
is to conserve natural gas, a vital war
fuel. ,• ‘S ’J*'- ’**»v r»

To do your part in saving fuel—use 
less gas today and every day.

'A

1941 FORD TUDOR With Heater and Radio.
1941 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR With Heater and Radio
1937 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR

These Cars Are All In Good Running Condition 
f  Ind Good Tires

ROSS MOTOR CO.
Phone 379

BROWNFIELD PL.\YS 
HOST .AT I SO

At the USO center in Lubbock 
last Saturday evening, Brownfieli 
was host to about GOO Service 
men.

Acting as hosts and hoste.>ses 
were Mr. and Mrs. Money Price. 
Dr. and Mr.>>. E. C. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Herd, Mrs. A. J. 
Stricklin. Sr., Mrs. Sallic Limer 
and Mrs. Bit Copeland.

Others attending from here 
were Mis.-̂ e.? .Alma Faye Ballard, 
Margcne Bell, Juanita Cranford, 
Elizbeth Upton, Mozelle Reast, 
Pauline Ancell, Fay Avery, Jan- 
elle Avery, and Mrs. Ruth Huck- 
abee.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and coffee were served 
from 5 o’clock to 12 o’clock.

J. C. Jones of Jones Dry Goods I a business visitor here this week j WAR BONDS . . . are the means 
ot Brownfield and Seagrave^ was j from Oklahoma City. ot preventing ruinous inflation.

- 0- -
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West Texas @as Cois^pany
t rUILISHED IN SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT'S PROGRAM TO CONSERVE VITAL FUELS FOR WAR PURPOSES

Thanks
We wish to express thanks and 

appreciation to the following firms 
and individuals for their contri
butions when called upon to help 
with the refreshments for the USO 
entertainment at the center in 
Lubbock Saurday evening.

The following firms donated the 
coffee: Murphy grocery, Kyle gro
cery, Chisholm grocery, Piggly 
Wiggly, and Furr Food store.

Cookies were furnished by the 
Alpha Omega study club and 700 
sandwiches and one and one-half 
gallons of cream was furnish
ed by 18 ladies.

Approximately 600 boys were 
served during the evening. A hand 
of appreciation was given by the 
boys for Brownfield as sponsors 
for the affair.

t More people would have been 
called upon to help, but it was 
not necessary. We will be asked 
to help again in several weeks 
hence, as all towns in this area 
will be asked to be hosts.—Mrs. 
A. J, Stricklin, chairman. 

-------------o-------------
Air. nd M’'?. Eunice Jones and 

Mi' .̂ Jones’ father, J. F. Winston, 
spent the week-end with Pvt. 

j Harold Jones at Camp Fannin, 
Tyler, Texas.

------------ o-------------
4 Supreme in Circulation

Ton bet we're 
buYing War Bonds

on the
SantaFe

'TiBs-c

Troop trains . . .  hospital trains . . .  trains 
loaded with tanks, planes, guns, and 
food, bring us pretty close to the war.

We see lots o f them on the Santa Fe.
Already over 9,000 of our employes 

are in the armed forces.
That's why we railroad folks know 

how important it is to buy War Bonds 
and keep on buying them.

Approximately 50,000 o f our people

are buying War Bonds through the pay
roll deduaion plan to back up ftur armed 
forces, as well as to save for peace and 
the future.

The Santa Fe Railway has purchased 
large amounts o f Ck)vernment securities 
— and that policy w’ill be continued.

If you were" Workin’ on the Railroad** 
these days, w’e believe you, too, would 
buy an extra War Bond during this 4th 
War Bond Drive.

But no matter where you do w'ork, 
let's ALL back the attack!

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
Serying California and the Southwest 

ONI OI AMIIICA'S R A IL R O A D S -A U  UNITED FOR VICTORY

IV •<
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SOCIETIES CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENTS CLUBS

S o c i a l  B x > e n ts  o f  th e  H XIle e h
Mrs. Walter HofcJ, Editor of the Woman^s Page Phone 284-J

MRS. W. T. BELL HOSTESS 
TO DEMONSTRATION CLtfi^

MRS. DOYLE KELCY 
COMPLIMENTED

ANLIE MILLER HOME 
SCENE OF BIRTHDAY DINNER

The Meadow Home Demcj^tra- 
tion club met' in the home of Mrs.
W. T. Bell 'February 1. There were 
nine present, including tw o. new 
members and one visitor.

The roll call was answered by 
club members telling the kind of 
chickens each had.

Our president ^ k e  of th^ Tex
as Agriculture papier, assuring each 
one that would subscribe for this 
paper could obtain valuable infor
mation concerning home demon
stration club 'work.

It was decided that we quilt 
for the Red Cross and club mem
bers will meet with Mrs. W. T. 
Bell February 11, each one bring
ing needle, thimble and c#vOred 
dish and spend the day quilting 
and getting better acquainted 
with each other.

Fuor club members will meet 
with Mrs. Murice Fox Thursday 
to make foundation patterns.

Mrs. Herman Pendergrass was 
program leader for the afternoon. 
The subject was “How to Select; fc- 
Baby Chicks.” Mrs. Turnbough 
gave a very instructive talk on 
pollorum tested stock.

In the absence of our chairman, 
Mrs. H. E. Hicks acted as chair
man for the afternoon.

A good game was enjoyed by 
all present. Our hostess serv’ed 
refreshments consisting of sand
wiches, hot chocolate and cake.

Our next meeting will be with 
Mis. Armstrong February 15, at 
which time Miss Reast will be 
present.

Let’s all come and help make 
our club a success.—Reporter.

To compliment Mrs. Doyle Kel- 
cy, the former Opal Faye Price, 
a tea shower was given in the 
David Pinkston home Monday af
ternoon from four o’clock till six 
o’clock. The six hostesses were 
Mesdomei Pinkston, Joplin, Fer-

“CHINA AND INDIA” STUDY 
FOR ALPHA OMEGA CLUB

Mrs. Chad Tarpley was hostess 
to the members of the Alpha O- 
mega Study club Tuesday after
noon at 5 o-clock in her home.

The members of the club report
ed a sale of $13,200 in bonds this 
week.

Mrs. Finis Carter was program 
chairman and gave a brief sketch 
of China. Mrs. Clarence Lackey 
a review of “ Six Years of War In 
China” . Mrs. P. R. Cates gave 
“Religion and Government of In
dia.”

Open-faced sandwiches, potato 
chips, cherry pie with whipped 
cream and cakes were served to 
Mesdames Clarence Lacky, John 
O’Dell, V. L. Patterson, Finis Car
ter, Sam Teague, Ruth Huckabee, 
Orlan Hartzog, David Pinkston, 
Walter Hord, P. R. Cates, and one
guest, Mrs. Charles Kirkland, and 
the hostess.

MRS. DOYLE KELCY
guson, Mathews, Ted Hardy and 
Homer Winston.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Jack Price, mother of the bride, 
Mrs. Pinkston, Mrs. Ted Hardy, 
and the honoree.

A hand-painted white organdy 
bride’s book was used for the 
registration, of which Mrs. Jimmy 
Joplin was in charge.

The guests were then ushered 
into the dining room which was 
decorated in red and white, car
rying out the Valentine-Love mot
if. The table was lovely, draped 
in white linen hand drawn cloth. 
Red and white garlands, punc- 
tuated with red hearts, were drap
ed about the sides of the table, 
and the top was sprinkled with 
varoius sized red hearts. The cen
terpiece was of greenery and red 
hearts, flanked by tall lighted ta
pers in gold candelabra.

Mrs. Homer Winston served 
punch from a crystal punch bowl 
while Mrs. J. E. Mathews assisted 
in the serving of tiny open-faced 
sandwiches, cakes and salted nuts.

Mrs. Jesse Ferguson presided in 
the room where the many lovely 

, gifts were displayed.
Sixty-two guests called and 

registered.
------------ o------------

Mi's. M. H. Bennett was in this 
week to have her brother. Pvt 
Melvin R. Lee’s paper changed. 
He is in training at Ft. Knox, Ky.

------------ o-------------
WAR BONDS . . . are the means 

of bringing back normalcy.

Mrs. Anlie Miller surprised her 
husband with a birthday dinner. 
Those present were 'Mrs. S. T. 
Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. O. Miller and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Price and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon Cornelius and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Terral 
Miller and family,

------------ 0-------------
TOM MAY AND ARTHUR 
SAWYER HONORED ON 
THEIR ? ? BIRTHDAYS

As a courtesy to her husband, 
Arthur Sawyer and brother-in-law 
Tom May, Mrs. A. A. Sawyer en
tertained members of the family 
at her home last Wednesday ev
ening with a surprise party.

Moving pictures of the family 
were shown. Sandwiches, coffee, 
and punch were served to Messrs, 
and Mesdames Clyde Lewis and 
son, Cye Tankersley and family, 
Clarence Lewis, E. A. Graham, 

I Blue Graham and family, Tom 
i May, Bruce Zorns and son, Re- 
I becca Ballard and daughter, all 
of Brownfield; Mesdames Will 
Cotton and Floyd Foster and 
daughter of Seagraves and Mrs. 
Uyless Sawyer of Cross Roads, 
N. M., and Captain and Mrs. Tru- 
ett Flache.

------------- 0 -------------
MRS. CHRISTOPHER 
ACE-HI HOSTESS

The Ace-Hi club met with Mrs. 
Ray Christopher Friday morning 
for 'breakfast and games of bridge.

Tomato juice cocktail, hot rolls, 
ham and scrambled eggs, jelly and 
coffee were served to Mesdames 
Troy Noel, Jack Bailey, Ned Self, 
R. M. Kendrick, L. Nicholson, Roy 
Wingerd, Tommy Zorns and Roy 
Herod.

Mrs. Self won high score, Mrs. 
Zorns second high, and Mrs. Ken
drick won bingo prize.

------------ o------------
RED CROSS C.ALLS FOR 
SEVENTY-FIVE BOOKS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Alfred A. Brian, Pastor

Sunday, Feb. 13, 1843 
Morning; W’orship:

Sunday school _________ 10:00
Horton Howell, superintendent.

Preaching by the pastor 11:00 
Evening Services

Training U nion_________ 7:00
H. B. Grant, director.

Preaching by the pastor__8.00 
Monday, Februaray 14th:

Womens Missionary Union 3:00. 
Cicrcle Meeting. Mrs. H. B. 

Grant, president. Lottie Moon Cir
cle meets with Mrs. C. E. Ross; 
Lucile Reagan Circle meets with 
Mrs. Henry Holmes; Bagby Circle 
meets with Mrs. Ame Flache; the 
Lois Glass Circle will meet at the 
church at 4:00 p.m.
Auxiliaries:

Mrs. A. A. Brian, secretary. In
termediate and Junior Royal-Am
bassadors, Intermediate and Junior 
'girls’ auxiliaries, and the Sunbeam 
Band meet at the church at 5:00. 
Mid-Week Services:

Choir rehersal __________  7:30
Officers and teachers meet 3.00
Prayer m eeting_________  8:30

— — o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey left 

Sunday for Oklahoma City. Mr. 
Bailey attended a Chevrolet meet
ing while there.

• Supreme In Circulation
-o-

MR. A.ND MRS. L. 
ENTERTAIN

NICHOLSON

The Delta Hand Nite club met 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Nicholson 
last week for games of bridge.

Mrs. Joe McGowan was second 
high for women and Bob Bowers 
second high for the men.

Date cake and coffee were serv
ed to Messrs, and Mesdames Joe 
McGowan, R. L. Bowers, O. L. 
Peterman, Reagan Peeler, and 
John O’Dell.

-o-
COLOMAL CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. BARRETT

Mrs. Mike Barrett was hostess 
to the Colonial Card club when 
she entertained in her home Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. Money Price was high 
score winner and Mrs. N. L. Ma
son won second high. The bingo 
prize was won by Mrs. C. C. 
Primm.

A salad plate, pie and cake were 
served to Mesdames R. A. Crosby, 

The two army fields at Lub- E. C. Davis, Herman Heath, Money 
bock, Texas, are asking for one I Price, C. C. Primm, Jack Hamil-

Women who suffer SIMPLE

If lack of blood-iron makes you pale, 
weak, “dragged out”—try Lydia Pink- 
ham’s TABLETS — one of the best 
home ways to help build up red blood 
to get more stren^ and energy — in 
such cases. Follow label directions.
Lydia Pinkham’s T A M C T S

FLOWERS
Life is not completely happy 
Tiow, for the mother whose boy 
is away in service. But you can 
Jdd one cheerful note . . . SHE 
always loves getting flowers!

Mrs. W. H. Dallas
Agt. Tex. Floral Co. 

Phone 48

PROGRAM FOR UNION 
VOLUNTEER BAND

2:30 PM., Feb. 13, 1944, director: 
T. Frank Steel, Plains pastor; sub
ject: John 12:32.

1. Congregational song.
2. Devotional_____ Lois Forrest
3. Instrumental number.
4. Quartett.
5. How may we lift up Christ?

—June Moreland
6. Duett ^__ Billie Zoe Smith

—Christene Coke
7. Some ways we may hinder

—Margarete Dilley
8. Instrumental number.
9. S o lo _____Mrs. Chas. Scott

10. Effect of lifting him up j
—Norwood Heath j

11. Instrumental number.
12. Quartett.
13. Open discussion.
14. Duett.
15. Prayer.
16. Invitation song. |
17. Dismissal song. (
Everyone is cordially invited to ,

attend. —W. E. Woodson, Union [ 
pastor. I

thousand books for the soldiers 
and Spars. We are asking Brown
field Red Cross Chapter to collect 
75 books of this amount.

These army fields want books 
of all kinds, fiction, non-fiction, 
technical, school text books, and 
reference books. Please get books 
with good covers and bring all 
books to the district clerk’s office, 
second floor of the court house.

I Get them in by the 15th of Feb
ruary, please.—Mrs. W. W. Price, 
home service chairman, Mrs. El- 
dora A. White, production chair
man.

Supreme in Tirculation

ton. X. L. Mason, and W. R. Mc
Duffie.

------------ o-------------
,M.AIDS .AND MATRONS WILL
.MEET WITH MRS. W. A. BELL

The Maids and Matrons club 
will meet with Mrs. W. A. Bell 
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o ’clock, 
February 15th.

Mrs. E. C. Davis will be chair
man of the program: “Mexico of 
Today and Tomorrow.” Mrs. Mon
ey Price will review “Maxmillian 
and Carlotta from the Phantom 
Crown.”

Mrs. Davis will show motion 
pictures of Old Mexico.

J  ewelry!
THE GIFT

. . .For .Ml Occasions—
Also W atcli and Jewelry Repairiiii^

L
407 W . Main (Formerly Green Jewelers)

COLD W A V E
P E R MA NE NT S

"Viw v '

t
Have You Tried A

HELEN CURTIS COLD WAVE?
Ŵ alk in beauty . . . bead bigb . . . with the 
Cold Wdive that looks, feels and acts like 
naturally wavy hair. Xo heat no machine, 
no tension. Ask any of our inanv satisfied 
customers.

O PE R A TO R S:

Ruth Smith Mary Jo Hardy 
Mrs. Buck Andress

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP
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I Give You Texas
By Boyce House

Sign in a crate factory in Mer
cedes: “No Smoking—This Includ
es Big Shots.”

Most magnificent sight in Texas: 
the State Capitol seen from a dis
tance, its dome above the long 
archway of trees, whose boughs 
are bare and gaunt in December 
or verdantly effulgent in May or 
— rare sight— l̂oaded with spark
ling white in February.

Sometimes, the dome can be 
seen softly through a veil of mist 
or, uncertainly, through a fog.

Most awesome of all is the view 
from the second story porch of 
the Plaza Hotel at night. There 
is no long approadhway of trees 
and one stands close to the vast 
structure, bathed in light (in a 
happier time than this). It is is 
as though the plunge of Niagara 
had been frozen to granite. Might
ier even than the greatest cliff in 
the eternal silence of the Big Bend 
is this miracle of man, this symbol 
of the strength and grandeur of 
Texas.

concerns are owned out-of-state 
and it is extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to get service on 
them in case a victim wants to 
bring suit. The sharks take in 
millions of dollars in extortionate 
interest, but immediately siphon 
most of it out of Texas, so there 
won’t be a substantial amount of 
assets on hand to lev'y on. in case 
of a suit—and also they won’t 
have to pay taxes to our cities, 
counties and state on their huge 
“take.”

Then there was the citizen who 
read that there was a surplus in 
the state’s Confederate fund—so 
he sent in, for redemption, $1,- 
000,000 in Confedrate money!

The far-reaching tentacles of 
the usury business in Texas are 
revealed by the fact that one com
pany has no less than 33 offices 
in 23 counties, according to As
sistant Attorney General Fred 
Isely, who has been active in 
fighting the loan shark evil. There 
are other companies with nearly 
as many offices and most of these

Unusual names: Rollin Waters. 
He is manager of the Reese-Wil- 
mond Hotel in Harlingen.

------------ o-------------
According to the A. & M. Col

lege, there is going to be a real 
shortage of containers for food 
this year. Cans of tin lining will 
be mighty scarce, and glass and 
other containers not near up to 
normal. Therefore it behoves ev
ery housewife to salvage every can 
possible and with as little break
age to glass jars as possible. Glass 
jars are not hard to clean if they 
are cleaned immediately after the 
food has been removed from them.

------------ o-------------
Eight of our presidents were not 

college graduates — Washington, 
Jackson, Van Buren, Taylor, Fill
more, Lincoln, Johnson and Cleve
land.

Tve just had my 
FA R M A LL  overhauled. 

Bill, and iVs workin*

Yo u r  tractor; too;
vKU work like a top 

after we've serviced it. 
We've got the men; the 
tools, the methods, and 
the WILLINGNESS to 
do good  work. Esti
mates and recommen
dations given without 
charge. Cedi, write or 
phone— or bring your 
tractor in.

If you do your own re
pealing, remember we 
carry a large stock of 
Genuine IHC Repairs 
for your convenience.

FARMERS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Jimmie Applewhite, Mgr.

Trial and Tribulations 
Of the Fanner

It’s pleasant to be a farmer and 
contend with drouths, overflows 
and sandstorms, hail storms, low 
prices, boll worms, army worms, 
draft boards, big shots, little shots, 
experts end professional politi
cians, and after we have had our 
sons called for military service, 
we have been called on for in
creased production. What do they 
think we farmers are—^magicians?

I am only a small farmer and 
what I say will be just a low muf
fled moan, not a howl. Last year 
we were told that there was an 
ample supply of labor to harvest 
our crops. This year we are told 
there is a labor shortage and I 
am now wondering what we will 
be told next year.

If we farmers feed our hogs 
like they should be fed we lose 
money. If we don’t feed them 
the humane society will get us.

Watch us farmers make money 
next year, as we are going out of 
the hog and cattle business and 
are going to grow a bumper feed
crop to sell t o --------- well, I don’t
exactly know who, as the hog and 
cattlemen will have gone out of 
business. Maybe the experts know, 
and all of the experts are not in 
Washington City. The law of sup- 

jply and demand has been re- 
I pealed. But don’t worry about the 
farmer. He will be in there pitch
ing long after Tokyo is nothing but 
a hole in the ground. The farm 
wife whose sons are all in the 
service has nothing to do except 
to jump from the frying pan to 
the field and back again. The aged 
farmer has learned that if he rides 
a tractor 14 hours per day, he 
will have a supply of aching 
corns and they wont be on his toes. 
One reason the farm family is so 
intelligent, many of the tenant 
farmjrs live in houses, the roof 
hrough which they can study as

tronomy, and through the floor, 
they can study geology, and after 
a sand storm, they have but to 
look on the dining table to study 
“sandology.”

We would like for some of the 
experts to explain to us if it is 
right for some of the farmers to 
have all of their sons called for
military service, while other 
farmers have been able to keep 
their sons at home. This might 
not be so bad, but have you not
iced that when the good looking 
ladies drive out from town to pull 

(boils, they seem to prefer to work

r* rr»ws*. II

HOWO YOU LIKE A POSTCARD 
FROM BERLIN ?

for a farmer whose son has been 
deferred from the army rather i 
than work for a farmer whose I 
sons are all Ln the service, or is 
that the exception and not the 
rule? One boy should not be con
sidered better than another when 
our country is at war. But of all 
long-horned cattle, deliver me 
from the conscientious objector 
They object to risking their own 
hides. Any man who is too re
ligious to fight for the right to 
worship God in his own way ought 
to be put in an objector’s camp 
and bored for the samples to see 
if he really has any guts. If my 
son were a conscientious objector 
I certainly would not criticise the 
military record of the Roosevelt 
boys, and I wonder if a certain 
member of Congress can say that 
much and should we repeat the 
criticism that is made by a Cong
ressman whose son has been list
ed as a conscientious objector? 
One question is now being dis
cussed by some of our citizens is 
this: “Has the farm become a 
haven for draft dodgers?”

To the farm boy who has work
ed on the farm, war or no war,
I have not one word of criticism, 
and I see such boys most eveiy 
day, but to those who would not 
work on a farm except for one 
purpose and that is to stay out 
of the army, I have nothing but 
contempt, and as to whether or 
not Terry County has any such 
citizens, I am willing for others 
to judge. My judgement might be 
too severe.

It is true that some of the fin
est records of this war have been 
made by divisions recruited from 
the farm. Some of the Terry coun
ty farm boys have proven their 
love for their country by the scars 
upon their bodies.

Many a “ regret” message from 
the War Department will be wir
ed to the parents of farm boys 
from Terry county before this 
cruel war is ended. The farm pop
ulation of the nation is 22 per cent 
of the total population and the 
farms have contributed 15 per 
cent of the total armed forces. Yet 
you can find some farm famil
ies whose sons have all answered 
their country’s call and will stay 

iin there pitching until the last 
(shot is fired. We can at least be 
I thankful that we are no longer 
'losing the war, yet the end of the 
war is still unpredictable.

! When I think of the justness 
of our course, I suppose I should 

(be unselfish enough to say with 
j .11 sincerity that regardless of the 
i ttitude of others and the unfair- 
. jcss in sum e r e s p e c t s e e m s  
j o cxi-t “ that my greates; regret 
■ s that I have but two sons to 
I ight f >r our great and g'arious 
country.”
j Much is being said about w ’ nt 
the politicians are going t ,» do for 
he soldier boys after the c ’ ise of 

the war. It may be amus’ng to 
know what the service boys will 
do for .some of our politicians 
‘when they return home. Our gal
lant soldier and sailor boys are 
now paying a terrific price in 

I sweat, blood and tears for the 
mistakes of the politicians during 
jthe past 25 years and these mis- 

akes cannot .soon be forgotten.
Here’s hoping that it will never 

be necessary for a bunch of hun
gry and ragged service men to 

' narch on Washington, and if so, 
|we are not going to have a presi
dent who would order them driv- 

1 n out like they were a bunch of 
enemy aliens. We hope the ser- 

Ivice boys and girls will take ov
er eveiy political office from pre- 

j inct commis.sioner to president,
I ven if it means the unseating of 
the professional politician from

I

' Cansas.
j Jac<b Sandage,

Rt. 4, City.
-<)-

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

T T O W  MUCH would it be worth? How 
much would a picture post card of 

a smiling Yank, walking down Unter den 
Linden be worth to you?

Would it be worth an extra hundred 
dollars in War Bonds to you? Would you 
help get our men set for the big push 
that will make such a thing possible?

You can h e lp . . .  and you  can help 
shorten the War, too. With an extra War 
Bond now/

Now’s the time to dig deep. Now's the 
time to get ’em the guns and the tanks 
that’ll help save soldiers’ lives—and get 
this war over/

Get an extra War Bond now!
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Pettingiil On, ‘ 'Inside 
Your Congress”
Poll Tax

The real question is not whe
ther the poll tax restriction on 
voting shall be removed. The 
question is: by whom shall the 
restriction be removed? By the 
legislatures of eight Southern 
states or by the Congress?

This raises a question of con
stitutional loyalty. Is the pres
ervation of the Constitution in all 
states and for all citizens more 
or less important that the “ right” 
of excluded persons in eight states 
to vote for federal officials? On 
December 15th we will celebrate 
Bill of Rights day. But if we dis
regard one provision of the Con
stitution, how safe is arty provis
ion? The same majority that ov
errides one can override all. “Ev
ery journey to a forbidden end 
begins with the first step,” as 
the Supreme Court has said, and 
the end of that journey may be 
to reduce the American states to 
dittle more than geographical sub
divisions of the national domain,” 
as Hitler has done to the German 
states.

“The question is not what pow
ers the Federal government ought 
to have, but what powers have, 
in fact, been given it by the peo
ple.” The Constitution provides 
that Congressmen and Senators 
shall be chosen by “electors in 
each State” who shall have the 
qualifications entitling them to 
vote for the House members of 
that State’s legislature.

The right to vote for national 
representatives comes from the 
Constitution, for there were no 
Congressmen before the Consti
tution, but that right is confer
red only on those citizens “ in each 
State” who by law may vote for 
state representatives. These qual
ifications vary. At the time the 
Constiution was adoped all of the 
original 13 states, with one ex
ception, had property or tax qual
ifications to vote.

Among them were: to own a 
j freehold of 50 acres, or to pay 
a poll tax which in Virginia might 
be a half bushel of wheat, 5 pecks 
of oats, “ or two pounds of sound 

'bacon.” Since then, all states but 
I eight have abolished the tax qual- 
[ifications.
I Another provi..ion of the Con- 
£titu‘,i-.>n gives Ci>ngress the pow- 

jcr to regulate the “manner of 
iholding elec'ion;.” and it has been 
'argued that th'r a;so gives The 
p wer t.i 1 re. cribe wi o van vote. 

;Eut tiie “manner” holding an 
’<;e<:Ti«>n, whether by a show of 

■ Mis cr by Au ’ rili m l)ailot, has 
: '-’y to do with how those vote 
who m .y h. vc the ri. to vote. 
It confer tna: right,

j Thc:e i.= -nuch misunder^tand- 
dr.g about the “■'v n. titutional right 
to Vote.” R will surprise many to 
know than no citizens has an ab- 

. solute right to vote even for Pres- 
ddent, or for presidential electors. 
iThe Constitution again provides 
I that “each state shall appoint” its 
■presidential electors “as the legis- 
ilaturo thereof (not Congress) may 
j direct.” In the early days in some 
j states, presidential electors were 
elected by the State legislatures 

, (as they then elected United 
I States Senaors), or, if my memory 
 ̂serves, in a few instances they 
'were appointed by the governors. 
;If any state adopted that meth- 
jOd texiay it would be wholly con
stitutional. It is also true today 
that no presidential elecor, chos
en by the people, is legally under 
bligati-.-n to vote for thi candidate 

placed in nomination by his party. 
This shows how little there is in 
the hue and cry about the “abso- 

;l’.de right pr;'t= r'‘ ed by the Con- 
; th j ‘ - -f citizen to \ote.

The r hi tnx ’ c. Tter h»'Uld be 
> t. a in the c . t, t th: i -;ding 

f ' ',0 . Th« re should
i- 'T w •* a~t” i:np • cd

n 1 .i' 1 1. TiiJit w s > ■’'c  ■ rce
. ■ ’ *s trO; it'' end

DIFFERENT IDEAS

Husband (answering phone): 
“ I don’t known Call the weather 
bureau.”

Prclty Young Wife: “ Who was 
that?’^

Husband: “ Some sailor, I guess. 
He asked if the coast was clear.” 

--------------- 0---------------
“Did you kiss that beautiful 

dame last night?”
“No, after taking her to a show 

and to eat, I thought I had done 
nough for her.”

o--------- --
One difference betwreen Cong

ress and us is that Congress pass
ed the income tax and w'e don’t 
dare.

------------0

Marriage is a lottery in which 
too many want another chance.

• o-
A man who ran away from a 

nice, warm, steam-heated insane 
asylum in Indiana must be crazy. 

-------  o-------------
The eye responds to stimuli 

more quickly than the ear.

SEARS WANTS TO F O R M _____
iLAW PARTENERSHIP_________

C. Sears, all his life a farm
er until crippled up by rheuma
tism, is moving to town soon, 
and has already approached us 
in the formation of a new legal 
firm in Brow’nfield. He to do the 
briefing—or is it beefing— and 
us the oratory.

We make a counter suggestion 
hat we take in J. R. Garrison, re- 
ently moved to town from the 

Wellman area. We coi’M use him 
to do the “ legging” for new cases.

CO UGH S
or Bronchial Irrifotioni 

Dug to Colds
B€re*8 good news for the peopld eC 

the U.R.A. Canada’s greatest c o n ^  
medicine is now being made and sold 
Tiight here, and if you have any doubt 
about what to take this winter for 
these persisting nasty irritating coughs 
•resulting from colds get a bottle of 
‘Buckley’s CANADIOL. Mixture. You 
Lwon’t be disappointed — It’s different 
[from anything else you ever used—one 
'little sip and you get instant action. 
iQnly tec — ail d r u g g is t s __________ ,

Palace Drug Store

LISTER SHARES
When you are fixing up that plow —  re
member that we have a large stock of—

PLOW POINTS
for all makes of plows.

✓

W hen in need of hardware, see us before 
you buy.

J. B KNIGHT HDW.

Take advantage of food sale 
savings. Stock up for sev

eral days — and keep the
foods you buy fresh, crisp 
and tasty by protecting 
them with pure ice . . .

BROWNFIELD ICE
PHONE 300

BE SECURE ■ INSURE
with

E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE — BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  — — — — —  Brownfield, Texas

S E E ^

f \
H IGGIN BOm M -BARTLEH  CO.

:;r i ;■

vl-

I r

1-

— for—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 — — — — Brownfield, Texat
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^̂ BACKTHE ATTACK!
C. D. GORE GRAIN COMPANY
^  77us IS an offictal U. S. Treasury advertisement -  prepared under auspices o f  

-  Treasury Department and War Advertising Council.
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•eh the bu î - -s. Ti < y d-rn’t say 
o be changed, so I guess it will 
>e the same old stuff—taste and 
mell the ^ame. The label will

'.r

ry-:

1 V '■
I

hred 
un ex m: h

■.yt a s urlier
‘ ’ c ; wondering how
No'i; managed t get two aomy 
mule: int = *ne A**’; bef >re tue 
rains enme.

h.Ae to m L'i.’ y pretty.
Yours on the low down, 

Jo Serra

BE SU RE A N D  B U Y —

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

O ff ic e  A cross  Street from  P ost O ff ic e  

R. O . B L A C K , S ecretary  R . J. P U R T E L L , M gi\
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Lester Decker Wins 
$20 In Contest

Lester Decker recently won a 
Jlrst prize of tw enty dollars in an 
agricultural contest sponsored by 
Sears, Roebuck & Company. The 
contest, which covered all of the 
(Panhandle and the South Plains, 
•was on Brood Sow for Pig Pro
duction. Lester* had a registered 
Duroc-Jersey gilt that farrowed 
twelve pigs. He raised eleven of 
them, and at eig’nt weeks old, the 
Bigs totaled 450 pounds.

The contest was sponsored.with 
4be tuiderstanding that the prize 
money would be used to improve 
4he winner’s project. Lester is us
ing his to build hog pens and a
aelf-feeder.

Lester is a second-year voca- 
tkmal agriculture student and a 
member of the Brownfield Chap
ter o f the Future Farmers of Am -

Three Sons In Service 
— Another Soon

Political ambitions In Terry 
eeem to be at a low ebb, judging 
by the number who have an
nounced.

B e Q u ick  To Treat
Bronchitis

' Tom Doss of the Gomez com
munity, is another citizen that is 
furnishing a lot of fighters for 
Uncle Sam. T/Sgt. Carrol Doss 
is somewhere in England, and is 
operating as a gunner on a B-17. 
Carrol has completed his 25th 
mission over enemy territory. He 
has been in the service three 
years

Another is Sgt. Thomas Doss, 
somewhere in New Guinea, and is 
in the artillery section of the ar
my, and is giving the Japs h—1 
with some of the heavier guns. 
He has been in the service three 
years. *

Next is Seaman Second Class 
Winford Doss .His operations have 
been on the Atlantic side of the 
US, and helped protect the first 
landing of troops in North Africa. 
He is now back at Norfolk, Va., 
driving a naval truck. All these 
boys attended high school at Go
mez before it was consolidated 
with Browmfield, but Winford was 
the only one that finished high 
school of the three.

Going into the service soon, 
with the air corps his

Record Poll Tax 
Payments In Terry

Chamber of Commerce, Traffic Deaths Show

is Lester, who also finished high 
school This is a good record, and 
we are glad Mr. Doss took the 
trouble to come in and report on

Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
aoothe and heal raw, tender, hiflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends beechwood 
creosote byspecial processwith other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
aeU you a bottle of Creomulsion with 
the understanding you must like the 
way it quickly allays the cough, per
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. (Adv.)

There were many crops produc
ed last year that made the na
tion proud of our i)atriotic farm
ers; many of them bumpers and .never seen, 
record breaking. But don’t let us

Tax Assessor-Collector Virgil 
Burnett stated Wednesday that a 
record number of people had 
qualified as voters in Terry coun
ty. In fact there were nearly 500 
more than had qualified the next 
best year, by paying 1941 poll 
taxes to vote in the 1942 elections. 
There were 2658 that year, com
pared -to those who paid 1943 poll 
taxes to vote this year, of 3153.

These, with some 450 exemp
tions, will run the qualified vot
ers to some 3603. Another stunner 
is that Burnett stated that 90 per 
cen of the men and women in the 
service from Terry county, other
wise qualified to vote, had paid 
their poll taxes. Other qualifi
cations are residents of the state 
one year, the county six months 
before induction, and 21 years of 
age.

So, that shows that all the rack
et about soldiers and other ser
vice men and women voting is all 
at Washington, and a few loud 
mouthed gents in Texas. It was 

favorite, 'the same way about drafting pre 
and post Pearl Harbor fathers. 
All the fuss was made in Wash
ington, or at least we heard of 
none here from fathers.

Read some of the boys letters 
on the front lines .They want us | 
to buy bonds and keep down ' 
strikes more than they want to

Invited to Discuss 
Post-War Matters

El Paso, Jan. 31—The El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce Monday

Decrease In Texas
AUSTIN—Traffic accidents kill

ed fewer people in Texas in 1943 
than in any year in recent his-

called on the Brownfield Chamber State Police Homer Garri-
to send in agenda suggestions 
for the Sunshine Area Chamber 
of Commerce Roundup, which 
will be held in El Paso March 
25 and 26. Chambers from West 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Mexico will participate.

The invitation, as authorized by 
/the El Paso Chamber’s director
ate, was extended to L. Nichol
son, of the Brownfield Chamber. 
Fifty Chambers were invited, and 
by Monday, 21 Chambers in the 
three states had agreed to attend 
the roundup.

“There will be no prominent 
speakers at this roundup,” said 
Chris P. Fox, EH Paso Chamber 
manager. “This is going to be 
our meeting, and we’re going to 
take care of our own aches and 
pains.”

In his invitation to Mr. Nich
olson, Mr. Fox wrote: “As the 
economies and the general hap
piness of all Southwestern Cities 
are unquestionably intenv’oven, 
we naturally have much in com- 
imon and should not wait until
I
after the war to take steps toward 

'shaping our destinies. We squawki
about Washington making all of 
our plans for us and telling us 
how to live. It might not be a

son announced today.
The final count by the Depart

ment of Public Safety listed 1173 
fatalities for the year, represent
ing an 11 per cent reduction from 
the 1316 traffic deaths recorded 
in the previous year.

Garrison expressed concern, 
however, ov’er the fact that traf
fic fatalities now are on the in
crease.

“The low point was reached m 
the summer,” Garrison said. “Now 
the fatality rate is rising again, 
and it probably will continue to 
rise until a new peak is reached 
after the war. The peak probably 
will equal, if it does not exceed, 
the pre-war toll.”

vote for some guy that they have

-o-

jbad idea if we make a few our- 
* selves.”

Admitting that travel and hotel
forget that one of the biggest, and ! THANKS FRIENDS

COKE WANTS NO 
GOVERNMENT 
IN BUSINESS

Governor Coke R. Stevenson 
says the four pillars of civilization 
are the home, the church, the 
school and business.

The gov'ernment has not tried 
to regulate the first three, he told 
a Brenham Chamber of Commerce 
annual banquet Wednesday night, 
“ then why shouldn’t the govern
ment stay out of the fourth pillar 
—business, by which the other 
three are supported?”

He said tne American system of 
free enterprise included “ the free

accomodations are difficult,” Mr. <jom of an individual to engage in
one we are really proud of is 
million “ war babies.”

WAR BONDS . . . will guard 
against a post-war depression.

• Supreme In Cirenlatioii

• I

FARM CONSTRUCTION CHANGED
. . • to read $1,000 per year instead of 
$1,200. This $1,000 may be used for any 
purpose on the farm for new construction.

CICERO SMITH LBR. CO.

I take this means of thanking 
my friends for their visits to me 
while in the hospital, as well as 
for flowers and other gifts. Also, 
the ladies of the Eastern Star who 
kept my home in such nice order 
during my illness.

Mrs. Lula Gainer.

It has been suggested by some 
that as the Hotel Brownfield has 
an all night clerk, those with 
spare rooms phone them, giving 
street and number of their home. 
Folks coming in on late night bus
es hav'e difficulty getting rooms, 
sometimes, according to Mr. L. 
Nicholson, ofi the Board of De
velopment.

------------ o------------

Fox expressed the belief that “ if 
we will make up our minds early 
enough, I am sure that the neces
sary arrangements can be made to 
hold this meeting in El Paso
should it be the desire of the ma
jority.”

Mr. Nicholson stated that
Brownfield would likely send a 
delegation.

o

in the vocation of his choice.’ ’
-------------o-------------

PLENTY OF CONGRESSIONAL 
.\SPIRANTS I.N 1944

Is Your-

Out here in this neck of the 
congressional woods it looks like 
Congressman George Mahon is go
ing to have plenty of comp''ny in 
the congressional race. C. L. Har
ris, Lubbock attorney, is an 
avowed candidate. Harris ran in 
1940 and polled a pretty hefty 
vote without much campaigning. 

London, Ont.—Medical research Rumors are afloat that a Lamesa
man and also

NEW DRUG DEVELOPED 
FOR HEART TREATMENT

M &
■

TEXAS -  U. S. APPROVED CHICKS 
PULLORUM TESTED

Whal Does This Mean to Yon?
1. Better Chicks—

Because of improved breeding required under the plan, 
Chicks • are hatched from larger, more uniform eggs. 
More Vigor and vitality in flocks that have been care
fully culled and pullorum tested.

2. Better Health—
In removing pullorum ‘carriers’ from parent stock, baby 
chick death loss is lowered. We will not set or hatch 
any eggs that are not from pullorum-tcsted flocks.

3. Our Hatchery—
and hatchery flocks are subject to inspection by the 
.state inspector. This is your guarantee of cleanliness and 
Sanitation in our hatchery.

WE ARE OFFERING ‘Chisholm’s Hatched Chicks’ this season 
as ‘Texas— C. S. Approved Pullorum-Tested Chicks.

Book Your Orders Now for Better Chicks
WE DO NOT CUSTOM HATCH

CHISHOLM HATCHERY
Brownfield Texas

I AM THE
AMERICAN SOLDIER

workers at the University of West
ern Ontario are engaged in the 
dev’elopment of a new drug which

a Big Spring citi
zen are contemplating 
the race. Here in Lynn county,

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

The year 1944, when they wriie 
the history book, will maybe be 
known as the year when “Adolph 

j walked the plank” or, the year 
'when “MacArthur and Halsey 
marched up main street in Tokyo.” 
Also, 1944 is sure to be known as 
the year “when we harvested our 
greatest crop of Ex-Senators.”

1 The period during which a per- 
'son wearing a 6 and one-eight’.i 
hat could hook onto a coattail and 
be swished into the Senate, is

they believe may be of great val- { RoiUn McCord, brilliant young 
ue in the treatment of heart col- , lawyer and present district attor- 
lapse, it was reported today. I ney, is getting ready to toss his

The drug is derived from the 
fruit of the hedge-apple or osage 
orange, a native plant of Texas 

' 'and Oklahoma which grows un- 
;cultivated at several places in this 
district.
j Though a cardiac stimulant of 
■great power, it is said tv) act wilh-
iout the corresponding increase i = :1pulse rate w'hich chnractcrizes ĥe 
action of other heart stimulants.

Hundreds of thousands of Am
erican soldiers are saying in their 
own way what was written by 
Edward Markham, the night be
fore he enlisted in the United 
States army in 1917.

“ I am a mother’s son. I am the 
pride of the family and part of a

entering  ̂ you love
! yours. I am a youth in years and 
experience in life, yet I am a 
gambler, betting the highest stak
es that a man can wager—my life. 

,If I win, you win; if I lose, I hav3hat in the ring. McCord is a Lynn 
county native, has a strong per
sonality, and as a mixer and cam
paigner he is a pastmaster. Yep, 
from this distance it looks like 
there will be big doins’ hereabouts , 
in tlie congro, ional iw e  about 
the tim« the dogwoods start to

The Low Down From  
Hickory Grove

You know, folks like to jumip 
onto Congress, and say it is a no
account outfit, etc., but the way 
Congress has been behaving here 
recent-like, she looks like the boys 
down there are doing pretty good. 
The day of okaying everything 
hat was laid down on their desk, 

is past. They are taking a peek 
and asking some questions. Some
times it is too late, like with this 
Canadian oil fracas and mess.

Socialism has been almost get-

-------------o------------
HOUSEKEEPING HINTS 
WORTH RE.MEMBERING

bloom. Get your poll tax, bud, or C'-untiy my a.l. Fur braxery
:d blv -d will y a furnish bul- 

r.nd b: ad? Will you r-awn
________ y ‘ Ur ' ■ ' - Is if I pawn my.- i

Col. John Pric-e, of the County- P-* Sp’O ‘

else you’ll have to keep mum— 
O’Donnell Index-Prcs .

lost all. If lo.ss is mine, not yous;^^ ’̂ig t>̂ th feet in the door and too
and there is a grieved mother, a have noticed it during the
‘maddened family .md a broken ■ *’^ '̂ '̂^"^he-War” effort, 
home t ) iiiuh I can never return.  ̂ was down there in Congress

“ I a. .-i nly for the G>=d-. need wanted to make a name for
myself, the first law I would write 
up and t )s.s into the hopper, would 
be a bill authorizing the sale, to 
tlie hishc:tt bidder, of every gov- 
iitiment project cooked up under 
t ie eui.-e of “ Win-the-War” plan, 
1 wou J sell everything from TVA 
to the la: t acre in every farm sc

at i n  in re
turn to laying u.>on the altar ui

, 1* s

Wide News, Littlefield, has gone bwod.’ Will you hazard .
sont” off wealth while I risk my life? iCiahzation scheme in Arkansas

‘ I am the flower of a nation’sTo get rid of some of the winter
an end. Pvo been reading washday blues. .Mrs. Julia Kiono, Mergentha cr and procur-

where down at the old circus lot, [director imse a o o ac ac capi

and done it again. He

Combine
of W’estinghouse Homo 

!they are putting a new name over j Economics Institute suggests: Heat 
the main entrance. Thye are tak-j Clothespins before hanging out 
ing down the old sign “New’ jthe clothes—your hands w’on’t get 
Deal” but the ne'v sign going up jso cold. Fasten handkerchiefs to- 
“W’ in the War,” Looks kinda ner- jgether w’ith a safety pin and they 
vy. It is already the slogan of ev- [won’t feeze to the line. W’ ipe the 
erybody in our U.S.A. j clothes line with a sofe cloth

Putting 2 and 2 together, you wrung out in vinegar, and there’s
don’t need a very big crystal ball

h  Good Condition to make next season s 
run? Now is the time to bring it in to be 
checked and repaired, as we now have 
on hand and are receiving—
ALLIS CHALMERS-
REPAIR PARTS

. . there will be no slack season for 
the duration for mechanics, but if your 
machinery is on our floor, you will stand 
a hotter chance of getting it. fixed than 
you will have if you wait until you need 
it, and then rush in when a lot o f jobs are @  
ahead of yours.

LARGE STOCK of LISTER  
SH ARES —  and —  A L L IS- 

C H A LM E R S LISTER  
B O T T O M S

J. B. K N I G H T  
I M P L E M E N T S

less chance of clothes sticking to
to see that some of the star folks the line in cold weather. Don’t

I who hav̂ e been performing on the 
trapeeze, etc., on the old circus 
lot for the past several years, will 
be going into winter quarters soon.

Yours with the low dow’n.
JO SERBA 

---------------0---------------

C. Sears Hated To
Part W ith Livestock

For the past year or more, Cam 
Sears, one of our erstwhile good 
farmers, has been under the wea
ther with a bad case of rheuma
tism that has almost invalided 
him, and incapacitated him for 
farm work. Therefore he has

.bought a lot or two ia town and insulation and leads to cx-
|is moving the house he used on : possible shorlr
;the farm to live in. ' ............................  . . .

But the greatest grief of this ! 
fine old citizen is xhe sale of his 
livestock. The. ê cows, already ■

hang starched clothes w’here they 
are exposed to the wind, for wind 
drives the starch out of the fabric.

Bargain In Health
Because cottage cheese is such 

a bargain in health, Westinghouse 
home economists recommend using 
it as often as possible in sand
wiches and salads. And for 
change, they season it with chop
ped olives or peanuts or finely- 
minced leaves.

Cords Bruise Easily 
Don’t let electric cords get knot

ted or twisted, and don’t sh**ve 
(them into a drawer any-whicli- 
jway. Such rough treatment we. rs

tal V’s to run in the regular lower 
case v channel of his linotype ma
chine, and those V’s show up like 
a sore toe in a stumpy field. Now 
all of us know what a V stands 
for in this war. And John puts 
"Victory” in almost every “para- 
giraffe.”

------------ o-------------
In the manufacturing town of 

Oldham, England, an average of 
960 tons of soot per square mile 
was deposited during the year 
ending in March. 1915

-o-
Over the telephone, your voice 

would travel around the world in 
less than one-third of a second.

By law, moroists drive on the 
li ft side of the street in England 
and Sweden.

and elsewhere. And as soon as the 
manhood , the glory of a nobl. 's over, I would sell the Pen-
race. I am the Amrican soldier building.
I am the Boy in the Trenches.

-------------o-------------
We been jitterbugging, politic

ally, too long.
Yours with the low down,

JO SERRA.
------------o-------------

Charles I was probably the last
When she died. Queen Victoria English king to employ a court 

had 37 living grandchildren. jester.

The cat is said to be the only 
domesticated animal which has 
shown no fear of the dark.

-o-

-o-
Astronomy is thought to be the 

most ancient of the sciences. 
-------------o-------------

Former United States President 
Johnson was a tailor by profession.

Arizona was nicknamed the Val- j‘*LETO 
entine stale because it -,vas ad
mitted to the Union, Februarj’ 14

RELIEVES
“ GUM” DISCOMFORT

You can ot look, or expect to 
feel your best with irritated

________ o________  i ‘GUMS.”—Druggists refund mon-
Zippers have been in use about “ I-ETO’S” fails to satisfy.

30 years. j NELSO.N-PRLM.M DRUG CO.

1912.

Mail in the United States has 
been carried by runner, horsebn '̂k. 
stage, coach, railroad, car»*ier p g- 
t-<>n, and airplane.

or to short ci’'cuits and 
fu.'̂ es, explains Ivlrs. Julia Kiere, 
director of H )me Economies Iri- 
stitute at Westingh.>usc. Coil per- 

sold, and the hor.es to be sold, ^g^ently-attached e rd s  loos.ly 
have been raised by him, are gen- appliances when not

• tie, and display their love

custard coats the spoon, then re
blown ^ove from range and pour in̂ *

‘'if tastes better'

and display their love for 
their master in t.he m.isl approved 
dumb brute style. In talking with 
l̂ lr. Sears about the matter, tears 
would trickle down his cheeks.
While we have not talked with 
Mrs. Sears lately, we feel quite 
sure she has the same reaction 
to the matter.

I But the best of friends must 
at times separate. Shortly, Mr. i 
Sears aims to go to Marlin where 
he will take the baths, and re
main down there until warm wea
ther returns to the Plains.

The Sears family never for
gets a friend, and once a friend, 
always one. If they have an ene- |home 
my ,we never heard of it.

appliances when 
u.-e—wait until apr/liacce cuo! , 
of course. H n,:i extra cords over 
a thick wo-xlen poc.

“ Shelling” Eggs
Do you find it irksumc some-

serving dishes. Should custard 
curdle while oolin g  because of 
too-intense h* at. lake it off ti,. 
r.inge immediately, put in a pan 
of cold water and beat with a 
rotcry egg beater.

j Beware of Shadows
, Don’t let the children read or 
'study in their ow: shadows. Ard 
don’t do it yi^urseif, warn- Mi- 

times getting the shell off a hard- Fahsberidcr, director of
!cooked egg? Mrs. Julia Kiene, di- Lighting for Westinghouse.
'rector of Westinghouse Home Ec- Shado\ss rob you of light and this 
jonomics Institute, adds salt to the ^^y eyestrain. Try to
iwater in which the egg is cooked. them. When reading, it doe--
This makes the shell harder and ^” y difference whether
more brittle and so much easier comes from the right or the
to remove. —simply place lamp to one

side of chair and a little bit back 
Boiled Custard of your .shoulder. W’hen writing.

To get a smooth, thick boiled sewing, or performing any othe’* 
custard this is what W estingohu.=e manual task, place lamp at left 

economists advise: Cook if you are right-handed, and at 
slowly over a low heat, stir until the right if you are left-handed.

d
) i t * i. U ; [lU"
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Phone 101
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Tojo and Hitler won’t be good for anything but serving as dum
my scarecrows, when we get through with them! One of our big
gest jobs in that direction is continuing to grow Food for Free
dom: because Food Fights for F reedom. And the sooner we do 
our part to amplify the nation’s supplies which must feed all our 
civilians— all our fighting forces— and some of our Allies— the 
sooner we’ll have the Nazis and the Nips reduced to the nothing
ness they have earned!! S E L E C T  Y O U R  SEED S E A R L Y  T H IS  
Y E A R  at your FURR FO O D  S U PER  M A R K E T .

H IG H E S T  M A R K E T  PRICES PAID  FOR Y O U R

/ .

¥ —•
A

CREAM
4

Peaches Goodrich 
No. 2V2 can

C AK ES —  Furr’s large layer, each____________30c BEANS— Happy Vale, No. 2 V2 can (no pts) 13c

CAK ES —  Furr’s medium layer, each_________ 19c CORN —  Niblet Whole Kernel, 12 oz-------15c

T O M A T O  JUICE —  Libbys 47 oz can___.23c M O R T O N ’S SA L T  —  2 for------------------------ 19c

PEAS —  S & W  small, sweet. No. 2 V2  can____ 21c T O M A T O  SOUP —  Campbell’s, c a n --------- 9c

Coffee Folgers
Drip or Regular, lb

B A B Y  FO O D  —  Gerbers, 3 for______________ 21c

PO R K  &  B EAN S —  I 7 1 /2  oz glass jar______15c
M IL K  —  Carnation or Pet, 3 large cans___ 27c
S N O W D R IF T  —  3 lb jar___________________ 67c

T O M A T O  JUICE —  College Inn, 13 oz can 9c

S A L T  —  Rock Crystal, 5c box------------------------- 4c

C R EAM  OF W H E A T  —  large box_________ 22c

O A T S —  Crystal Wedding, 3 lb box--------------21c

C o o k i e s 20
C AK E FLO U R  —  Swansdown, large box 30c SYR U P  —  Karo, 5 lb golden---------------------------41c
RAISIN BRAN —  Skinner’s, box_____________10c HI L E X  BLEACH  —  qu art--------------------------- 12c

PO ST BRAN —  Regular size box____________ 9c CRACKERS —  Sunshine Krispy, 2 lb box 35c

SOAP P O W D E R  —  Ford’s, large box_______ 24c CRACKERS —  Sunshine Krispy, 1 lb box 19c

Fruit Cocktail No. 1 tall can _

HI H O  CRACKERS —  1 lb box___________ 23c

W H E A T  T O A ST  W A F E R S, sunshine, Ib bx 19c 
B O R A X  W A SH IN G  C O M PO U N D — Ig bx 17c 
SOAP —  Lifebouy, Camay, Palmolive, bar__7c

JE L L Y  —  Banner, 2 lb jar___________________ 23c

B U T T E R  —  Furr’s, in quarters 49c, solids 48c

SU PER  SUDS —  Large box________________ 23c
R IPPLED  W H E A T  —  Sunshine, box_______9c

Post Toasties 8*=
P E A C H E S —  Hume, ex hvy syrup, 2 V2  can 29c PICK LES— Ma Brown, sour or dill, 16 oz jar 17c
CORN F L A K E S —  Kellogs, large box_____ 8c G RAPE N U T  F L A K E S —  regular size box 9c
PEP —  Kellogs, b o x ------------------------------------10c R AISIN S —  2 lb bag_________________________ 32c

T O M A T O  JUICE —  W illow Brook, Ig can 15c SA LA D  DRESSING —  Blue Bonnet, pint__20c
SU G AR C O O K IES —  Sunshine, large bag 16c O L E O  —  Real Nu, lb______________________ 19c

MATCHES 23 '

E V E R L I T E

FLOUR

o.wer

Thriftier

BABY BEEF STEAK -  -. . . . . . . . 28c
BEEF ROAST-Crade AA- - - - - - - - - - - - l?c
BEEF STEW M EAT- - - - - - - - - -- 17*
GROUND BEEF-iea.- - - - - - - - - - - - 23c
ARMOURS STAR BACON 29c
H A M S -A rm oiirs.S tar, half or w hole_ _ _ _ _ 33^^
SLICED B A C O N -S h o r t  S lices- - - - - - - - - - 12c
PORK CHOPS-lcan, Ib- - - - - - - - - - - - 29c
SALT PORK-Lean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
LUNCH MEATS OR WEINERS - 29c 
PLENH OF FISH AND OYSTERS 

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY DAILY

» I

POTATOES - 10 lb Mesh bag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 6 c
ORANGES - Texas, I b - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __7 '/2 C
LEnUCE -F irm  Heads, each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9̂
GRAPEFRUIT -  Texas Seedless, Ih- - - - - ĥs>
RUTABAGA TURNIPS-ib -  5 c
CABBAGE - Firm Heads, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5^20
Y A M S  -  Kiln Dried, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - — 1 0 c

Large Variety of Fresh, 
Bunch Vegetables
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James Warren and J. B.Ricketts

Jjoiovn^
Purchase of the

T h o m p s o n  C a fe
We wish to announce the purchase of the Thompson 
Cafe, located on the Luhhock-Seagraves highway. It is 
our intention to keep up the high standard of food and 

. service this cafe has maintained in the past.

The present clientele as well as new customers have a—
CORDIAL INVITATION

to call on us for delicious foods at all times. You must 
bring the entire family for a good Sunday dinner, or any 
day during the week. Quick short orders and full dinners 
will be served.

WE SPECIALIZE
in properly balanced meals containing all the necessary 
vitamins so essential to your health, which is so import
ant at all times. Our food is delicious, our quality high 
and our prices right.

COME IN A N D  LETS  GET A C Q U A I N T E D

THOMPSON’

Plains News
Mrs. W. H. Hague was in Lub

bock on business Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Johnston 
was in Brownfield Monday.

Plains Chapter No. 862, Order 
of Eastern Star, met in regular 
session Monday night with 23 
members and 4 visitors present. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 

1 Cora Read and Wilma Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hous

ton and daughter spent Satur
day night and Sunday with rela
tives at Seminole.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Bookout spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Covington.

Mrs. V. L. Wheeler and girls of 
i Odessa spent the week end here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Morris.

o
“BURN, CANDLES, BURN” 
PLAYLET PRESENTED AT PTA

The Jessie G. Randal P.T.A. 
met last Thursday in the auditor
ium for the “Founder’s Day’’ pro
gram.

The Community Guild choir 
sang “The Lord Is My Shepherd,’’ 
“Sweeter As the Days Go By,’’ and 
“ Ilvory Palaces.’’

Reverend A. A. Brian read the 
131st chapter of Psalms. Members 
of the P.T.A. presented the play
let, “ Bum, Candle, Burn.’’ Mrs. 
E. L. Sturgess acted the part as 
“ Ideal” and the symbols necessary 
for Parent-Teachers Association 
were Hope, Courage, Co-opera
tion, Wisdom. Comradship, and 
Diligence, which were acted by 
Mesdames E. C. Davis, Jack 
Griggs, Dennis Lilly, Spencer 
Kendrick, Roy Herod, and Cecil 

j Archer, The six members were
■ Mesdames Johnny Criswell, Mit
chell Flache, K. Martin, Kirsch- 
ner, Herman Chesshir, E. I. May- 
field and Walter Hord.

“ Facts on the ” was
told by Mrs. Lee Fulton and Mrs, 
I rank Weir discussed publication 
for P.T.A.

The Room Mothers club will
■ give the kiddies of Jessie G. Ran
dal a Valentine party at the school 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 11.

-------------o------------
R.\GRY CIRCLE ENTERTAINS

To close a year’s Bible study 
course, the Bagby Circle of the 
Fir^t Baptist Church entertained 
all circles of the WMU at the 
church Monday, February 7. Mrs. 
Ame Flache, chairman of the or
ganization, presided.

I The refreshment table was laid 
with a beautiful lace cover and 
lighted by tall red candles in 
cry.-tal holders, featuring a Valen- 

, tine motif. Valentines with the 
date and the Bagby Circle’s name 
were plate favors.

! The entertainment hour open
ed with a song and get-aquaint- 
ed game. Mrs. Jesse D. Cox, in 
her usual gracious manner, as-

RIALTO R I T Z
REMEMBER BATAAN—  

AND BUY THOSE 
W A R  B O N D S  TODAY!

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY 

Latest News 
Maria Montez

—and—
Jon Hall Sabu

WHITE
SAVAGE

IN TECHNICOLOR

—with—
Turhan Bey 

Sidney Toler 
Don Terv 

Thomas Gomez 
Paul Guilfoyle

SATURDAY, ONE DAY

Sun. - Mon. 
Latest News

•n n m - w tp i i

SfN DAT AND MONDAY
 ̂i/» ifir̂ I 1~ * • —

*

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY

Latest News

tI^STRAIICIMATK 

of ADOli
with  LUC'AIG DONATH

GUI SONDERGAARO /
Ceorse DOLEHZ Fritz ROSTER 

liKhk i  STOSSEL WMiam TREK.t .

C R i y a s s

Star of

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

■ by • ’ lier m>'mb’ rs, condi’ct- 
ed ’ ‘ -r. I. Q ’ f B.b:e questu-i - 
an> ■ tbf B.u.e knowledge tĉ '.
games.

Thirty ladies registered ana 
each left feeling that it was good 
to have been there.

.After the social, the Bigby Cir
cle served Valentine refreshments 
to the G. A ’s., the R. A ’s., and the 
Sunbeams.

hundred

triumphs, ”  
brings you ? ?
1,000 new  ’/
thrills in ^

d o m u m m

Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD 
h  ROintT Z. LCONARO n i ORVILLE 0. OUlA Metro-Co'dwyn-Mayer Picture

T U E 5.-W E D .

TERRELL-WOOTEN RITES

Saturday afternoon, at 6:15 o*’- 
clock, in the pastor’s home in 
Brownfield, Rev. Alfred A. Brian, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
said the single ring ceremony un
iting in marriage Miss Frances 
Terrell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Terrell of Floydada, and Pfc. 
Herman E. Wooten, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard E. Wooten of 
Kermit, Texas.

Accompanying the couple to 
Brown fiefld and witnessing the 
ceremony were Miss Jimmie Lee 
Bolch of Lubbock, Miss Edith 
Shirey of Floydada, Miss Leila-

RINN CHILD 
BURIED SATURDAY

Carl, the 19-month old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rinn of 202 
East Broadway, which passed 
away at the home Friday, was 
buried in the 'Brow’nfield Memorial 
cemetery last Saturday at 4 p.m., 
following services at the Four 
Square Gospel church, conducted 
by Rev. Viola Hunt. The Brown
field Funeral Home had charge
of arrangements.

faye Hicks of ̂ Lubbock, and Phm. 
2/C Leon Saul of Corpus Christi. 
U.S.N.A.S.

for—

LUMBER. POST ^  PAINT
See—

C  D. SHAMBURGER L U H R  CO.

HARMONY HD CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. BRIGANCE

The narmony Homo Demon
stration club met February 3rd 
in the home of Mrs. Brigance 
with eight members and one vis
itor present. We would like to 
hav’e all the new people who are 
moving into our community to 
come and join our club, and visit
ors are always welcome.

We had planned to quilt two 
quilts for the Red Cross, but we 
only got one and we decided to 
quilt it at some later date.

Mrs. Garrett had our year books 
filled out and ready for us.

The club decided to buy a pot 
flower for Mrs. T. E. Hobbs, who 
is in the Lubbock hospital. Mrs. 
Lang phoned the order in and 
Mrs. Hobbs got her flower the 
next day.

The club is sponsoring a bridal 
shower for Mrs. Gus Clements

Help Your Gums 
Get Well

, Are your gums uns'igntly? Do 
they itch? Do they bum? Druggists 

i return money if first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

I NELSON-PRI>LM DRUG CO.

in the home of Mrs. R. E. Townzen 
February' 9th.

They voted to all come to the 
Red Cross room and work Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Oden Miller announced j 
she was entertaining the members 
of the club and other friends and 
neighbors with a musical and “42” 
party Saturday night, February 
5th. The next social will be a 
tacky party, but we did not de
cide just where this would be. 
We would like for the young peo
ple of our community as well as 
adjoining communities to come 
and enjoy the fun with us.

Mrs. Garrett gave a lesson on 
beauty culture which was enjoy
ed by all. We will make some 

■ hand lotion at our next meeting, 
February 17, in the home of Mrs 
Jewel Bell and each member is 
to br'ng a bottle and get part of 
the lotion.

The hostess served tuna fish 
sandwiche.;, r<x)kies, and cokes to 
those present. —Reporter.

-<)-
M i‘S V̂ ivian W’ iston returno<  ̂

to her work in Dallas Saturday 
after spending 7 weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Win. ton.

W eW iU B e-

Closed
Saturday Afternoon From—

3:30 TO 5:30 P. M.
For The—

BOND RALLY
At The Court House

After the rally you are cordially invited to 
come in for good eats of ah kinds and DE
LICIOUS COFFEE.

THE g r ill  cafe

T H U R SD A Y
TKID.^Y

*ONAlD ______

" “ WN • coiMSr
RUSSEU • McIAgIen

U nder  T w o

MISSION STUDY 
AT THE WSCS

The Womens Society of Christ
ian Service of the Methodist 
church met Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock at the church.

t Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum gave 
the devotional and read part of 
“From the Upper Room.” Mrs. J. 
H. Carpenter discussed the ar
ticle “ Negroes.” Mrs. A. J. Lloyd 
led the mission study lesson, 4th 
and 5 chapters of “ We Who Are 
Americans.’

i Those present were Mesdames 
J. O. Quattlebaum, W. B. Henson. 
Mitchell Flache, Roy Herod, J. H. 
Carpenter, Bill Culver, H. O. 
Longbrake, Tobe Power, Cleve 
Williams, Lloyd, B. L. Thompson 
and W. B. Wowning.

Next Monday will be the Out
look lesson with Mrs. Culver as 
leader.

Beware Coughs
* from common colds *
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phleCTn, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have vour money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chett Colds, Bronchitis
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r̂om FiGiĥ ir wiagjy
statement fw  ito lf— nowEw bat at PKGLY WIGGLY can you connutently buy the proper higii quality nourishing foods von

and your tamUy need. Onr boys in service are kept fit. You, too, can keep fit with PIGGLY WIGGLY'S w i^ variety of foodstuffs at s^h
economical prices!

i m r
Folgers Coffee Regular, Drip, 

Pulverized, lb.

S Y R U P -B ’rer Rabbit, blue label, 1/2 gal. . . . . . . . 4gc S P R Y -3  lb - ja r . . . . . . .   6 9 c
MATCHES-6 carton- - - - - - - - - - - - - 23c PEACH PRESERVES-P»re, 2 lb. jar.. 58c
D Y N Q -P e itr o s e  Sugar, not rationed, lb. . . . . . . . . l£c GRAPE J A M -B a ce , 2 lb. ja r - - - - - - - - - - - - 52c

Whit6 Ksro 79
PLUM PRESERVES-Pire, 2 lb. j a r 58c TOMATO J U IC E -L ib b y  S no. 2- - - - - - - 10c
SALAD DRESSING-Blue Bonnet, pint 21c BEANS-Gebhardts, Mexican Style, jar- - - - - 14c
R A I S I N  B R A N -S k in n ers, pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - Iflc C O R N “ kibby s Rosedale, no. 2- - - - - - - - - - - - - 12c

SUGAR
Pure Cane 
10 Lb_____

R A ISIN S— Sunmaid, lb. p k g .__
K R A F T  D IN N E R — pkg________
M A C K E R E L — Val Vita, lb. can

OATS
Mothers 
3 lb. box

Post Toasties 11 ounce 
package

C H IL I— Armours, c a n _____________
P IM IE N T O E S — Spanish Trail can 
S A L T — Sterling, 2 lb. b o x __________

JELL-0
All Flavors 
pkg. --------LIMA B E A N S ” kibby s Rosedale, no. 2 14c P E A S "k ib b y  s Rosedale, 300 size_ _ _ _ _ 13c

B E E T S -k ib b y s  no. 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I g c  T O M A T O E S -S lo k le y  s solid pack, no. 2%  2 1 c
B E A N S "S ilv er  Valley, no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c S O U ?"kan ipbeils, Tomato, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9̂  ̂ k o t e x —pkg.

SCOT T IS SU E — 1000 sheets, 3 rolls 25c
______________ 10c
______________22c

SCO T T O W E L S — Roll

Snowdrift -  67 '
Camay, Palmolive, cake 7 c

MILK
Pet, Carnation 
Armours, tall can 9 c
CATSU P— Heinz, Ig___________________________ 23c

B A B Y  FO OD — Libby’s c a n ____________________ 7c

M A L T E D  M IL K — Canation, lb. ja r __________ 39c

RINSO
Large 
Box _ 23c
B R O O M S ____________________________ 82c to $1.39
SPICE CAKE M IX — Fennel, 20 oz. p k g . 33c

G IN G ER  BREAD M IX — Fennel, 20 oz. pkg. 33c

SUPER SUDS
Large 
Box - 23c
D E V IL S FOOD M IX — Fennel, 20 oz. p k g .__33c

CAK E FLO U R — All Brands, Ig. b o x ________28c
O A T S— National Cup, Saucer, p k g ._________ 27c

PICK LES— Betty, sour, 22 oz. ja r __________ 23c

Here’s a hostess who speaks wisely! She knows that her guests will be completely satisfied with morning 
fresh vegetables and Swift’s Premium meats from PIGGLY WIGGLY. You, too, can invite guests to dinner 

'___  with confidence by following her plan!
LETTUCE"ig- beads 0c
FRESH POTATOES-no. i ,  lb, . - T/ic
CELERY-la*’ge stalk, e a ch - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 9 c
C A B B A G E -m ou n ta in  grown, 2 lbs. ____ 1 I c
O R A N G E S -T e x a s  Juicy, lb- - - - - - - - - - 7V2C
G R A P E F R U I T -M a r s h  Seedless, lb_ _ _ 6c

LARGE VAR IEH  
BUNCH VEGETABLES

B A C O N -G * 'a d e  A, Slab or Sliced, lb_ _ _ _ 2 5 ^
HAMBURGER MEAT-ground, lb. 20c 
BULK HOG LARD-Bring Pail, lb. 13c
Smoked Bacon Squares-Morreils or Wilson, lb. 1 9 c
BRICK CHILl-ib- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c
HORSERADISH-^ oz, per bottle 10c 
SLICED BACON ,ends and pieces, lb. 12V2C
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RECAPPING
STAR TIRE STORE

Brownfield, Texas
W e repair any size tractor tire or passenger 
tire. Just received a complete stock of trac
tor tire, truck and passenger tire reliners, 
so come in and have us put a liner in your 
old tractor tire and make it last a couple 
more crops.
Also received a tube vulcanizer that is cap
able of welding a belt, so if your crusher 
belt gets to raveling out or separating, 
bring it in and we will put it together.
Also have a number of good used truck 
Tires.

Phone 34
Brownfield, Texas

I

★  ★  ★  ^

Can You 
Drive A Car?

When you were a kid.did you al
ways pester to “go along” on ev
ery ride? And now, do you get a 
kick out of handling the wheel 
like a man?
W’omen with mechanical ability 
are needed in the WAC at once. 
Other skills are needed too. And 
untrained women can learn skills 
that will be useful all their lives. 
239 types of Army jobs need 
WACS to fill them.
• Get full details at the nearest 
U. S. Army Recruiting Station 
(your local post office will give 
you the dadress). Or write: The 
Adjutant General, Room 4415, 
Munitions Building, W'ashington, 
D. C.

VICTIMS OF DOUBLE 
SLAYING BURIED

Mrs. Cora Smith, the elder ol 
the two ivctims in the double 
murder here last week, was bur
ied at Post, Texas, last Sunday 
afternoon, following services held 
there at the Methodist church. Her 
husband was buried there about 
two years ago, and her only son, 
flasil Smith, just before Christ
mas.

R. C. Dunlay and son, Virgil, 
husband and step-son of the other 
victim, Mrs. Quinby Dunlap, ar
rived Saturday by plane and bus 
from their home in Redondo 
Beach, California, to claim the 
Uody. being cared for by the 
Brow'nfield Funeral Home, who 
carried it to Lubboc’’  Sunday for 
shipment to Los Angeles, where 
services and burial was held on 
Tuesday.

The men were sadlv shocked at 
the tragedy, stating Mrs. Dunlan 
and her sister. Mrs. Maudie "Webb 
of Inglewood, California, were be
ing good Samartans in coming to 
fc-ing their steo-mother to Cal
ifornia, where they could care for 
tier. Mr. Dunlap w’ill be back in 
a month to dispose of their prop
erty here.

------------ o------------
MAR.FORIE GREEN .\ND 
LT. ELLIOTT WED

a doube ring ceremony, Mar
jorie Green and Lt. Bert L. El- 
'Dott were united in marriage at 
7:1.5 o ’clock. Friday evening ,Jan. 
21 in Fort Worth in the home of 
■Mrs. Thomas B. Burns, the bride’s 
aunt, by Rev. Finell of a Fort 
Worth Methodist church.

The bride was attired in a black 
silk crepe, tw'o piece dress with 
sweetheart neck and old lace with 
melon accessories and wore a cor
sage of orchids.

A tiered wedding cake and re
freshments were serv’ed at the 
reception.

LV. and Mrs. Elliott were both 
former students of Texas Tech.

After the ceremony, they left 
fior a honeymoon in New Orleans 
«n<f Fater to visit with Mrs. El
liott’s mother in Orange, Texas,

before coming here to spend a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Tiernan.

------------ o------------
NAZ.ARENES TO SPONSOR 
SU.VDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION

Dr. and Mrs. A. S. London, na
tionally known Sunday School 
workers, will conduct the conven
tion at the First Christian church 
Feb. 16 and 17. Having traveled 
in more than forty states, they 
are well qualified to give needed 
information on the problems of 
youth of our country.

Hours of service: Feb. 16th, 8 
P. M.; Feb. 17th, 10:30 A. M., 2:30 
and 8 P. M. Everyone is invited 
to attend these services.

------------ o------------
Mrs. J. L. Randal met her niece 

Mrs. Beulah Scudday of Sweet
water, last week end in Lubbock 
and they vusited in the home of 
Mrs. Randal’s daughter, Mrs. Per
cy Spencer.

SILVER WINGS AWARDED 
JOE R. JOHNSON

Among the 12 Texans who were 
commissioned second lieutenants 
and awarded silver wings of the 
aerial navigator, Joe. R. Johnson 
graduated in the .AAF navigation 
school in San Marcos, Saturday, 
February 5.

Mr. and Mrs. R, F. Johnson, 
Patty and Jimmy, left Thursday 
to attend the graduation.

------------- 0-------------

Pvt. Paul L. Aubrey, son f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Aubrey, is vis
iting with his family and friends 
here. He was to report tack to 
Garden City, Kansas, the 19th of 
Fefruary, where he checks in and 
out the planes and cadets. He v’ol- 
unteered for service in the army 
air corps in October, 1942.

------------ o------------

Pfc. Albert Holden has been 
visiting his family, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Holden of Mccodow. He had 
an 11-day stop, as he has been 
transferred from a camp in Mo.

-------------- 0--------------  .

S/Sgt. George Cartwright, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. A1 Cartwright, 
•has landed safely somewhere in 
England. His family received word 
from him last week.

Lt. and Mrs. Bert Elliott left 
Thursday for Amarillo where they 
will catch a plane for San Diego, 
Calif. Lt. Elliott will wait there 
for assignment.

------------ o— —
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: James Oran Smith 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 

jthe First Monday after the expir- 
|ation of 42 days from the date of 
^issuance of this Citation, the same 
I being Monday, the 6th day of 
March, A. D., 1944, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M. before the Hon- | 
orable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Court House in 
Brownfield, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was fil
ed on the 30 day of November, 
1943 The file number of said 
suit being No. 2899.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

Darsie Mae Smith as Plaintiff, 
and James Oran Smith as Defend
ant.

The nature of said suit being 
ubstantially as follows to wit:

Suit for divorce. Plaintiff alleg
es herself to be inhabitant of Tex
as 12 months and a resident of 
Terry County 6 months prior to 
filing this petition. Plaintiff al
leges defendant left her bed and 
and board for a period of 3 years 
with intention of abandonment 
and also physical and mental 
cruelty. Plaintiff prays for cus
tody of three children which 
were born to plaintiff and defend
ant, and prays the court grant a 
reasonable sum for support of 
said three children and for such 
ether relief which court may deem 
proper to grant.

Issued this, (he 13 day of Jan
uary A. D., 1944.

Eldora A White, Clerk 
District Court 
Terry County, Texas 28c

WANTED to buy a good used 
piano. Write Mrs. G. V. Boyer, 
Rt. 5. 29p

N E L S O N  P R I M M  
DRUG C O M P A N Y

t O a l 4 * '€ € «  J i q e n c i f  S ) i H i q  . S t o r e

COUPON

DR. IVON’S ;^ 3 S  
WOODBURY FACIALSOAP

(Limit 2) ........

IIRONIZED 69

■  K **p Foods Fresh-Moist! I125-FOOT ROLL ^
■ WAXED PAPER |W/TH 4 avC

C O U P O N    X  /

SALE
PHILLIPS^

Famous M ILK  OF
MAGNESIA

50c Bottl* ^  mm 
(Limit 1 ) . . .  O  iB v

!t*s Pure, Mild
LARGE BAR 
IVORY SOAP
(Limit ^  J O t C  
2 Only) . .  .mi m m JL

S aoe 3 5 c
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
t e x . I 32 e x .

2 5 ‘  6 5 '

Save 4tc
BAYER

ASPIRIN

ai.»“

Perleetion 
Hind Creim

lOO’ s

59e 39e 75e

Save 29c
SQUIBB 

Mineral Oil
Pint I Quart

59e 89e

Save 58c
MURINE 

FOR the EYES
Vi ot. I
49e I 89e

Loose Dandruff?
60c KREML 
SHAMPOO

(Limit 1 
Only) . 37c

Efierveseent
Alka-Seltzer
Tube 
of 824e

Tube 
of 2549e

A M ild D iuretic
7 Sc DOAN'S 

PILLS
Effective. ^
(Limit 1 ) . . .

Large Size Tube
LIFEBUOY 

Shave Cream
(With Any O  * 7 ^  
Used Tube) m i M  V

WT 3/c Morris Martin left 
Thursday for his station at Gulf
port, Miss., after a visit here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Martin.

------—o----------------
Roy Drennan, Seaman 1/c, is 

here visiting his mother, Mrs. Ru
by Drennan who liv’es south of 
town.

------------ o------------

MINNIE LEE WALTON 
HONORED

In honor of Minnie Wai-
ton, who is moving to Browiisville. 
Texas, Elinor Gillham entertain
ed with a waffle supper Wednes
day evening at 7 o ’clock in her 
heme, using the Valentine motif 
in decoration.

After the guests presented Min
nie Lee with a handkerchief show
er, games of bridge were enjoy
ed by Misses Gene Coleman, Juan- 
da Ruth Turner, Christene Mc
Duffie, Jean Knight, Margene 
Bell, Mrs. Billy Byron Price and 
the hostess.

WAR BONDS . . . vital invest
ments for a future Free World.

Machinist Mate Odell Hicks of 
the Seabees, stationed at Gulf
port, Miss., is visiting in the A. J. 
Mayo home this week.

------------- 0-------------

WO^LAN BEATEN AND 
ROBBED AT SEAGRAVES

Mrs. Beulah Farmer, 41, as
sistant pastor of the Nazarene 
church was beaten, and robbed, 
at her home in Seagraves about 
4:30 Monday evening by an un
known man who appeared in the 
house when Mrs. Farmer return- 
home. After knocking her un
conscious, he tied her scarf around 
her nock, which likely would have 
strangled her to death had not 
her 15-year old daughter and an
other schoolmate rescued her on 
their arrival from school a few 
minutes later.

The assailant had ransacked the 
house and taken over $300. which 
largely was the savings of Miss 
Margaret Jackson, a teacher in 
the Seagraves schools, with whom 
the victim lived. The man, a 
stranger of about 40 years old, 
roughly clad, escaped. Officers on 
the South Plains and eastern New 
Mexico were again on a man-hunt 
less than a week after the brutal 
slaying of two women here, and 
the arrest of the slayer at Denver 
City the next day.

. MARYLAND sweet potato seed, 
I S3 per bushel. Brownfield Nurs- 
j ery. Ic

WE H.\VE a few canning swee* 
potatoes at $2.00 per bushel. 
Brownfield Nursery. lo

FOR SALE: Two farms—one 400- 
acre, 13 miles S. Brownfield: 235 
acres in cultivation; 600 acres near 
Fort Worth— 100 acres m cultiva
tion; both places well improved. 
P'or further infonnation sec or 
write S. E. Blevins, Welch, Texas.

29p

I » V, *

W h ete
N atura lB E Z O N

Vitamin B Complex
All 22  parts of “B Complox” 

Bason ic complotobocauco it’s con* 
contratod from NATURAL sourcoc!
Bottle of .30 Capsules........ 1.98
Bottle of 100 Capsules.. . .  4.95

FOR RENT: Good sewing ma-I
'chine. Call 148 or see Mrs. Roy 
Collier, 405 N. 5th St.

OLAFSEN VITAMIN A
H alpt B uild  R rx iita n ee . JOO C apsules

96 yiMMS TABLETS
C Vitam inx . . p lu t 3 M ineratx.

IRRADOL-A TA B LET^
P a rke-D a vit; V itam inx A B D C . II  e x ...........

OLAFSEN Bi TABLETS
T hiam in  C M erid e. 3 m g . tOO'x ...................

VITAWIN 
f a c t s

Helps prevent 
Aight blindness.

Stiisulotes app«t- 
Olds digestion.

Protects eye tissue 
Vaaetal health.

teeth & bones, 
scurvy,

III ftoventsrickets. 
Ards skin health.

Necessary for nor
mal reproduction

ONE-A-DAY 
FOR A & D ,

90 p u re  m
tabletx.. .  X 1 1
Miles ’quality.

CARBONA 
WALL-WIPE
No Rubbing! ^ \ x s  
15 ounces

40 TAMPAX 
NAPKINS

The Modern 
Protection

COUPON

Swpplemee# Yam Oial
“AY-TOL” FOR 

4 VITAMINS
100 A B D C  «  O ft 
Capxulex X - *
Olaisen quality.

I  Fast~ Color Stripes_  COTTON KNIT
■ DISH CLOTHw/r// -

COUPON ...........

:POT PLANTS, geraniums and be
gonias in bud and bloom. Brown
field Nursery. 28c

SANDY LAND farm to rent, third 
jand fourth; 200 acres. See John 
B. King at Brownfield Nursery,

, WE HAVE large, medium and 
small evergreens of most all kinds 
■and large elm trees up to 5 inches 
in diameter for special landscape 

!work. Our general nursery stock 
; this year is the best we lave ever 
'had, and now is a splendid time 
jto plapt. No restrictions on buy- 
ling, no inflation if you spend your 
I money for improving your home 
So buy all the trees you can af
ford. Brownfield Nursery, Brown- 
f.eld, Texas. 29c

FOR SALE: pas.ienger Plymouth 
Coupe. 1940 Model. 5 good tires. 
$1,000.00. Call 232-R, Mrs. Charles 
Kirkland. Ic

I FOR SALE: cow barn suitable for 
; chicken house. Call 27 or 298-M 
; after 5:30 P. M. 28c

PERMANENT W A V E :  59c! Do 
your own Permanent with Charm 
Kurl Kit. Complete equipment, in
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do, absolutely harmless. 
Praised by thousands including 
Fay McKenzie, glamorous movie 
star. Money refunded if not sat
isfied. Wilgus Corner Drug. 4Ip

WILL TRADE gasoline motor for 
an electric motor. See J. R. Garri
son, 705 East Main, city. Ic

F.ARMS FOR SALE
See Clyde C. Coleman 

-01 Brownfield State Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE: Five-room house, 311 
N. 6th street. Call 148, Mrs. Roy 
Collier.

GIN FOR S.\LE
[ Continental five-seventy saw 
'model B. Pratt brush gin. Lone 
Star and tripple saw' bur machin
es; tw’o Mart cleaners. Paragon 
press, E. J. Tramper, all-steel 
dow’n disharge condenser, 16-ftx 
j 2-inch, high-pressure boiler, 13- 
■ xl8 inch Continental engine. Will 
jsell w'ith or wuthout power; all 
this machinery is in good con
dition. Priced to sell. For further 
particulars W’rite, T. A. Cobb, Box 
21, Doole, Texas, McCulloch coun
ty. 28p

WANTED: Permanent couple is 
.^anting a four or five room fur

nished house. Can furnish A1 re
ference. Call 322W. tfc

Cl-

A FOR VICTORY A
IN SPITE OF THE HIGH COST OF FEEDS, for the Cow, the Sow, and the Hen, 

you receive greater dividends by adding the proper amount of Watkins Mineral Com
pound to your grain rations; they will digest more of the protein food and increase 
in production;and. too, they w'ill be in better health; we have a limited supply now.

, 5

LEWIS H. BATES
Local Distrubtor for

W A T K I N S  P R O D U C T S

PROTECT YOUR CROPS from 
pests through the use of Watkins 
Insecticides, Fungicides, «and dis
infectants. We can stop the corn 
borer, too! Order now and be sure 
of delivery before planting time.

PHONE 2466-W BROWNFIELD, TEXAS BOX 629

LUMBER
1x6 Rgh. Pine Fencing.
1x8, 1x10 Rgh. Pine Sheeting. 
1x6 to 1x12 Finish Lumber.

R E A D Y B U IL T
CHICKEN FEEDERS 
HEN NESTS 
OTHER ITEMS BUILT 
TO ORDER

Pipe Fittings 
Carpenter Tools 
Wallpaper 
DuPont Paints

If Your Hens Do Not Lay, 
Try Our Hen’s Nests

Terry County 
Lumber Company

C. L. AVEN, JR„ MGR.
On Lubbock-Levelland Hi-Way 

PHONE 182

I CHINESE ELM SPECIAL
I We have about 3,000 nice Chi
nese elm trees from 5 to 8 feet 
,tall we must move to make room 
'for young nursery, stock. We are 
going to sell these trees at $2u 
and $25 per 100 row run at th2 
field. You can buy all you want 
but not less than 100. Bring truck 
or trailor and something to cover 
trees with as these trees wdll be 
loaded at the field to save labor 
and time. Brownfield NursetT, 
Brownfield, Texas. 29c

FOR SALE: doming 2-yr-old 
Hereford bull hick-bodied and 
heaxT-boned; aa gentle as your 

I milk cows. See J. W. Moore, 7 
miles west and 2 miles north of 
Tokio. tfc

FOR RENT.'Bedroom for a girl in 
private home. Phone 232-R. Mrs. 
Charles Kirkland. Ic

j NATURAL GAS or butane chick 
brooder, 500 chicks, almost new. 
See James B. King, Route 2, city.

Ip
FARMERS attention. If you want 
to sell your cotton, see me at 
Farmers Co-Op. Gin office. De- 
Witt Ray, Cotton Buyer. 18tfc

FOR SAlEI: One-half section, well 
improved, mixed soil, 300 acres in 
farm,  ̂ miles west of town. Neill 
Realty Co.

FARMS FOR SAI E AND 
POSSESSION

3 farms, 320 acres, well improv
ed, South Terry County, $30 per 
acre and up.

2 Secitons Yoakum County, im
proved, 600 acres in cultivation 
with tractor, etc. Sale and pos- 
ession.

A few quarter sections, sale 
nd possession now.
Two modern city homes for 

quick sale.
D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

i Brownfield, Texas tfc

FLOWERS: Mrs. L. M. Rogers, 
801 Lubbock Road; representing 
Baldwin’s Flowers, Lubbock, Tex. 
Phone 355J. 12tfc

CON-D-MENTAL for healthy hogs 
and chickens; kills mange, worms, 
insects, roupe, sore heads, pre
vents disease, eggs, more eggs. 
Buy Con-D-Mental today from 
Wilgus Corner Drug. 30p

FARM for rent, write Mrs. Hen
ry G. Williams, care of Mrs. E. L. 
Davis, Plains, Texas. tfc

LOANS: On farms, ranches and 
city property. See Cyde C. Cole-
man, 201 Brownfield State Bank
building. I4tfc

WE BUY and exchange trees for 
sacks. We can use sacks with holes
it the sacks are sound. Brown-
field Nursery. 29c

WAJTTED: Feeder nogs. Crede
Gore. 31p


